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Meacham predicts Campaign '96
i -...! Ciitmn

by Jennie Sutton

Jon Meacham's homecoming

came a few weeks before Fall

Party Weekend this year. The

j 991 graduate, now a senior

editor at Newsweek, delivered a

lecture at Guerry Auditorium on

September 2 on the 1996 presi-

denual election and the media's

role.

Although the freshman turnout

was low, the faculty was visibly

present, and many professors

asked their former student his

take on the upcoming race for the

White House. Meacham's

lecture began casually as he

recounted legendary stories of

"romanticized journalism." He

recalled the "brave reporting" of

correspondents during the civil

rights movement and then

recalled the less glamourous

week he just spent in Chicago

and New York, participating in

"schmooze fests" at the Demo-

cratic National Convention and

getting scooped by the tabloids.

Meacham addressed and

defended the unpopularity of the

press, reminding his audience

that there is no "monolithically

liberal media" and that, in the

end. the impulse behind most

journalism is the story, not the

cause. However, when Jamie

Hinds. C. '97. asked about

Newsweek' s association with the

author of Primary Color*,

Meacham affirmed that, although

he was unaware of Joe Klein's

authorship, he had his suspicions

(and that he could better empa-

thize with the White House

having suffered the scrutiny of

the press)

Meacham predicted a dim

campaign in '96. The two

candidates, he proposed, are so

similar that the election will

come down to "generational

politics." However, he antici-

pated a slight victory for the

incumbent, and Meacham

seemed much more tolerant of

Clinton than those who have

heard of the conservative former

Purple editor's politics might

have expected (he described

himself as "moderate' >. The

w ild-card nature of Perot and the

Reform Party generated several

questions Meacham said that

Newsweek once nearly gave Dick

Lamm the cover, and gave him

several continuou I text.

He recommended watching the

candidate debate with Perot

assuming the Debate Commis-

sion lets him participate.

Sewanee slips to #29

in U.S. News ZfWorld

Report rankings

by Joe Romano .

The University of the South Ls listed among the lop 50

national liberal arts colleges in the 1997 -America's Bert

Colleges" edition of US New* & World Report. Th.s
j

Sewanee is ranked 29th among this group of the nation - belt

institutions, but it fared even better when the magazine fac-

tored tuition costs and financial aid into the rankings.

In the category. "Best Values-sticker prices," the magazine

placed Sewanee at #8. and in a second value rating, which

considered financial aid packages, the university was ranked

#14

According to the magazine, the best value rankings, which

will appear in the Sept. 23 issue, 'Vere devised to provide a

realistic measure of where students can get the best education

for the money. The rankings relate the cost of attending an

institution to its quality."

Police enforce DUIs

Sewanee Recycling

Center closes

phi It. by Kim Burkt

Jon Meacham. C. VI. sen.or editOf a, Newsweek, speaks
. „ ,he upa g

presidential election and the role of the media

by Demian Perry

The local Solid Waste Sanita-

uon Board (SWSB) has recently

considered shutting down the 16

recycling centers which they

have operated for 4 years to cut

costs on their Franklin County

recycling effort. The Sanitation

Board plans to consolidate their

district's recyclable waste

collection to 4 "convenience

centers" located in more central

locauons throughout the counts

Because Franklin County does

not provide a residential collec-

tion service, the consolidation of

recycling centers would mean

longer drives for citizens and

area organizations which cur-

rently recycle.

Last Monday the Sewanee

Community Council resolved to

discourage consolidation, fearing

the SWSB proposal would

diminish vital support for recy-

cling among local residents

"Recycling is expensive." says

Thomas Kepple. a member of the

council, "the only way you can

do it is with a significant number

of volunteers." Kepple's remarks

reflect a concern among Sewanee

citizens that environmental issues

are losing ground in local poli-

tics.

"The politics behind this are

very confusing." explains

Franklin County Commissioner

Henry Arnold On August 5. the

16 Commissioners passed the

SWSB budget with the stipula-

tion that the Sanitation Board

would continue to operate each

of the existing recycling centers.

The legislative body for the City

of Winchester argues that they

shoulder too much of the tax

burden for rural waste disposal in

the August 5 budget and has

recently threatened legal action

against the Board of Commis-

sioners. A new budget proposal,

tailored by the two Franklin

County Commissioners on the

Sanitation Board (both from

Winchester), has been presented

to the Board of Commissioners

and will be debated on Septem-

ber 9 at 7 p.m. at the County

Courthouse. The Sanitation

Board's proposal would close the

collection center in Sewanee and

replace it with one in Cowan,

more than 15 minutes away. In

addition to the recycling center

consolidation, the proposal calls

for a considerable cut in

Winchester's share of the county

solid waste disposal tax.

\rnold contends that while the

consolidation would make

recycling harder for everyone in

the county, "its impact would be

especially severe for this district"

which includes Sherwood, Keith

Springs, and Sewanee. The

independently- operated Sewanee

Recycling Center closed last July

after the SWSB agreed to pic* u P

recyclable* at the solid waste

collection center, but so far the

county has not lived up to that

promise, effectively freezing

Sewanee s recycling effort.

After the Sewanee Recycling

Center closing, the University no

longer has the labor and re-

sources to process its recyclables,

and it the Board of Commission-

ers accepts the SWSB propo

(he University will be unable to

restore the recycling effort

without an increase in tuition

"The solution, in my mind.' says

Dr Kepple. "is 10 have the

cpuntydoing the recycling that's

our hope, that's our expectation

ii has now gone into a budget

issue and it's hard to tell whai is

going to happen
"

Tiger Tennis

goes to

nationals

by Richard Nash

One week into the new semester

and the Sewanee Police Depart-

ment has been busy clearing the

Domain of drunk drivers. In the

first 7 days of school, there have

been 4 arrests made for driving

under the influence of alcohol on

campus, a figure increased from

the last few years, according to

Deputy Chief Ernie Butner

Talk of o "crackdown" on

drunk drivins is ramDanl

amongst students this semester

"I hear they're really cracking

down on DUI's this year." said a

clearly worried senior. Rob

Collins. " People arejusl

to have to watt Apparently

Collins is noi the onlj one with

visions ol blu< light and

breathalyzers dancinj in his

head Rumors ol aUnh

wide assault on driving under the

influence have echoed from

every corner ol the Mountain

since the beginning ol the

"They're reaHy out 'here looking

fbi you tins year " said John

Weltin, C. '99.

continued on pagi
~

by Catherine Coleman

Tiger Tt nnis showed their

strength lis a team la semester,

with botl the men's and women's

teams qualif) mg for the National

Tournament in Kalamazoo.

Michigan.

The Sewanee women's team

represented Sewanee as one of

the top 14 in the nation, and

deservedh so But they faced a

tough line-up and weather that

dampened their spirits There

was rain eaeh day and they

weren't even able to play all of

their matches But. as a young

team. thc> will be able to use

their experience this year.

Elizabeth Irwin exemplified an

optimistic spirit when she said.

"We had a young team and did

well. We accomplished our goal

of making it i" nationals., but we

look to do even better this year."

Men's tennis did not finish without

a few aces, eitli r They made their

way 10 (hi- Sou'ieastem Regional

Championship where they suffered

a 6-1 defeat h l.mon whose team

n i „n i.. become second in

i Ik nation Bin the men made their

mark at the na unalsas well

Graduate K C Home and senior

TiBertentm '" Kalamazoo. Muluyan

Only the weather

wouldn't honor academic

excellence on Tuesday

during Opening Convoca-

tion. New gownsmen, at

[eft, run from All Saints'

to avoid drenching their

new garb. See list of new

OG members and dean's

list for Easter '96 on back

page.
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Campus thefts over summer
. . „,.„,— X On June 5. the .uvenile entered the allthreeburglar.es

On Julv I . Parsley also fc

by Angela Ward

On three nights the pail May and

June a local juvenile employed a

master key to enter the Bishop's

Common, probably between the

of 1:00 and 2:00

1

rding to Sewanee Deputy Police

Chief Ernie Burner On the night of

May 19. the juvenile eniered the

B.C for the first time, took S50 in

cash from a desk drawer in the

Sewanee Outing Program office,

eniered numerous offices on both the

first and second floors, broke into

several UPS packages at the B C

front desk, and opened a letter and

passport from the post office box of

a faculty member. He eniered the

B.C. again on die evening of May

23. when he took $80 in cash from

the Director of Student Activities

petty cash box.

On June 5. the juvenile entered the

B.C lor the third and final time On

occasion, he went through desk

drawers and UP*> pacta

...rdmg to Burner However, on

(his occasion, the offender also took

if spray paint from the

Bishop's Common, which he then

to vandalize the hall on the

main floor of Gucrry Auditorium

todians discovered the graffiti at

approximately 5.00 am on the

morning of June '

Burner found the juvenile wall ing

along Un'tversirj Avenue by All

Ills' Chapel at 1 1 28 a.m. on the

morning of June 6. The Sewanee

Police were able to match the

shoepnnts of the apprehended

juvenile with shoepnnts found in

Guem Auditorium that morning.

The youth, who surrendered without

struggle, offered a full confession to

all three burglaries

Although Burner could not explain

the motive. Barbara Banks, manager

of the Bishop's Common, said. "He

wanted us to know that he had

control'' As to why the juvenile did

not steal any computers or large

v aluables Banks said, "When you're

young and trying to prove something

to your peers, you usually don't take

anything. It's a control mechanism
"

The B.C burglaries are some of

several thefts on campus during the

summer Henry Parsley. C '98, had a

cellular phone and Texas Instruments

calculator stolen from his car on July

4 Bnttany Glenn, C '99. had a

portable CD player stolen from her

car parked at Tuckaway during the

Fourth of July celebrauon in

Sewanee The property of both

Parsley and Glenn w as found in the

same car. and returned within two to

three days.

On July 1 . Parsley also found four

dead frogs in his car and one frog

smashed on his windshield, although

this vandalism has not been linked to

the thefts.

Another student. C '98. had 40 to

50 compact discs stolen from his car

while at summer school, and

Elizabeth Dooley, C. '99, also was

robbed of $ 1 5 in cash and three

cases of compact discs. Butner says

that the property of Dooley was

recovered and returned.

A Macintosh Powerbook was

stolen from the McCrady room of

Holly Hacker. C "97. on the night of

July 22 Hacker claims. "The weird

thing about it was that the room was

locked when 1 left, and it was locked

when I got back." Hacker's com-

puter has not been recovered.

On July 22, a Macintosh

Powerbook owned by Walker Will*
C. '97. was taken from the Phi

House. Two nighis after the

conclusion of summer school, three

students, whom Butner claims were
intoxicated, decided to look out for

the burglar in the Phi House. Butner

says that when the police discovered

the students there around 1 :30 or

2:00 that morning, two of the

students ran off. The police officers

Butner says, then "got into a round"

with the remaining student, who,

Burner claims, broke the rear

windshield out of the patrol car

while resisting arrest.

While Sewanee has certainly seen

its share of crime lately, Butner says,

"Most of it happens because things

are left in the open, doors are left

unlocked. [Theft] is easy to do." He

encourages all students to keep their

cars, bikes, and rooms locked up and

their valuables out of sight.

Sewanee Shorts
The University of the South

introduced the Class of 2000 to the

campus in the usual ways and, this

year, the Purple caught them in the

act Counterclockwise from the left,

wc sec freshmen learning to live at

their home away from home (getting

lost), getting their feet wet (learning

lo roll kayaks during the Ouung

Program's Pre-Onentation program).

and looking their best for the

panoramic photo taken of each

freshman class before All Saints'

Chapel It will be a quick lesson for

these firsi u-ar students in Icam lo

ll foi 1 yn Hutchinson, who

look these photographi

WELCOME TO SEWANEE!
We have everything you need to make your

room or apartment your "castle!"

Plants, flowers, artwork, potpourri, cards,

gifts by the hundreds!

Come in today!

20% OFF
Your next purchase! Redeem this coupon and

register for a $50 gift certificate. Drawing
September 20.

.
expires 9/20

A new specialty food shop in downtown
Sewanee

Welcome back to the Mountain with a 10%
discount with student ID throughout

September

^iifatf
Imported pastas * oils * vinegars

Sauces * cheeses and pate *

chocolate * biscotti * cookies *

crackers * chips and salsa *

beverages * gift baskets *

gourmet coffees

Try the "Euro-Sewanee" lunch!
Baggettes delivered every Monday and

Wednesday
Sandwichs delivered every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday

120 University Ave.
next to the Post Office

598-5668

Mon-Fri 12-7

Saturday 10-7

Sunday 1 -5
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Changing the face of Sewanee
... .
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by Angela Ward

This fall the administration adds

three new staff members Sharon

Spray comes to Sewanee to serve as

Associate Dean of Students

Assistant Professor of Political

Science. Eric Hartman joins Dean

Spray's staff as Director of Student

Activities. Brian Cross comes

aboard as Director of the Sewanee

Outing Program.

Spray recently worked with

student activities at Pomona College,

an institution of approximately 1,350

students located about 35 miles

outside of Los Angeles. Spray had

just completed her Ph.D. at the

Center for Politics and Economics at

Clairmont College when she

discovered the ad for Sewanee 's

Associate Dean position in the

Chronicle on Higher Education

Spray visited the Mountain the past

January, was hired in March, and

plunged into her new position on

June 29.

As Associate Dean of Student-..

Spray's responsibilities will include

administrating disciplinary action

according to the rules delineated in

the Student Handbook Her plan is,

in fact, to "implement consistently

the sanctions in the handbook." By

addressing disciplinary issui

consistently as possible." she hopes

to avoid any confusion about the

rules. When students are subject to

disciplinary action, "they will know

exactly what is gonna happen."

Spray also hopes "to build a good

dorm staff and student activities

program" by working closely with

her staff which includes Director of

Residential Life Elizabeth Bell and

the new Director of Student Activi-

ties Enc Hartman. She plans to

improve upon programs by increas-

ing communication between the

students and herself, and she has

already implemented weekly

meetings with the dorm proctors.

Spray also plans to work closely

with Brian Cross to improve upon

the outing program, in which she

takes a strong personal interest.

Growing up in the Northwest, she

became an active outdoor distance

runner and cyclist, and in her time

thus far in Sewanee she has already

tackled many of its trails

While Spray certainly seems to

have plenty of duties in the Deans of

Students office to occupy her Advent

semester, she looks forward to

teaching in the college next spring.

Regarding her dual role as adminis-

trator and teacher. Spray claims that

she finds teaching and adminisira-

Ieaching she sa) - alio ' • her to

"meet students on a different

to communk ne in a different

I ike Dean Spray Brian Cross the

cwanee Outing

lesto Sewanee from

Pomona College, where he worked

in the OUtdoOl program coordinating

such events as Pomona - Prc-

Oncntation Program After hearing

about Sewanee I outin

position from Spi ided

10 apply for the job. which he

describes as written tor him

passion is rocl

climbing, which he took up at a

summer camp while in |unioi high

Nonetheless, he claims to do "a little

bitoi everything, '
although being

I
at nothing

" H plans to

.ni ry type of

outdoor activity >nd he hopes to

increase student leadership in these

programs. He says I believe in

irudentscando"

Although Cross claims that coming

to Sewanee has beei. an adjustment

to having to plan to go grocery-

shopping off the Mountain," he

considers it -quite a resource to have

the outdoors in your backyard " He

i foui

in i \ n s kind of ni

have to have to go through two

iflic to get outd<

i he new 1

1

'1 Student

v n Hartman doe noi

II 10 the Mountain from WW
C alifomia, hut rather from the

i niversii) ol New Mexico, located

in Albuqucii|u and attend

about 11 ""> student-. Hartman ••

historj includes an ee

credentials from his isil

to the International Boarding S« hOOl

in Germans to his briel C&l I

, er and sinter with the TCXIS

Musical Drain.

i

in addition t- 1 su< b varied Hints,

how . ei Hartman also boasts an

impressive resume of Student

activities experience While a

Univt rsitj ol Nev M ti< o

ii mman dis overed an interest in

coordinating programs foi young

children He soon decided 10 use his

abilities to help coordinate special

nts tor his pecs including

concerts, lectures and cultural

he even coordinated the

visits of Bill Clinton, Al Gore I

i i ,.n and Ross Peroi to the

Univei

\lier obtaining his master's degree

from Indiana I niversitj and

marrying his sweelhi i

'•''

I
1 irtman was working a a

t niverait) ofNew

editing foi hii brother's

publishing company on the side

when he disc ad for the

il Studeni

Activities hi mce in the

ii /, on Hi : """

Hartman visited the Mountain in

\pnl at winch time lie tell in love

n ith Sewanee " He was offered the

job 8 few d.o- later and m July he

moved to the Mountain to begin

planning orientation learning

budgets, and m 'he

Student Handbi

In addition to Hartman's mans

ambitious plans for improving

student ai livities on the Domain, he

also plans tocoordinau icltvities off

the Mountain, such as b Beer

Appreciation trip to a breweryin

d ., trip i" Sewai

ll Mais Mile College

i hesi an just a couple ol the things

lor which he will he responsible. As

he says, Anything thai make- noisi

I'm pretty mu> able

foi like 'I" I IreeV system "
ll looks

like a bus foi Hartrn

and hopefully, therefore, a fun one

lor Sewanee Students

Quad
By Ruthie Kirkparrick

Ibook" By trator and teacher. Spray claims mat incouiuou.au. j~ ,—

and Gailor renovated during the summer
The Quadrungle is being reno-

Welcome to the newly renovated

Gailor According to Josh Eckman,

the manager of Gailor. the renova-

tion was prompted by "the need to

expand with the growing number of

Sewanee students" and "to get away

from the traditional food service."

Students' meals have become

personalized by options such as the

cook-to-order pizza/pasta bar and

jdeli.

The food isn't the only thing that

has changed. Gailor has been

repainted, the ceiling and lights have

been replaced, and nearly half of the

people that work in the cafeteria

have unfamiliar faces. "While the

front used to be run with only 5 or 6

workers, it now takes 8 to 10,

depending on the meal." says

Eckman.

The changes in Gailor and the

adjustment of the hours of operation

of Gailor and the Bishop's Common

seem to have received "a positive

student reaction." says Eckman

The new hours suit athletes belter

since the Bishop's Common stays

open until 8:00 p.m.

In a couple of weeks the dish

racks in Gailor will be replaced w ith

a gravity-feed rack Students

interested in becoming a part of

Sewanee's ever-changing food

service can join the Food Committee

which meets biweekly (that's twice

a month, just like the Purple). Any

interested parties should call

extension 1120.

Both Walsh-Ellett and the

Quadrangle have been undergoing

renovations since this summer. The

goal for Walsh-Elletl" s renovations,

according to Thomas Kepple. Vice

President for Business and Commu

mty Relations, is to make the

building more accessible and

efficient Walsh-Elletl s second and

third floors were renovated in 1988,

er the lust I ir whii h

houses administrate offices, had

not been changed since 1957 In

1957, several door- were sealed shut

and will be reopened in these

renovations

d for several reasons. Kepple

said that it will be made mote

handicapped-accessible and that

lOme landscaping will be done Hi

also said thai the school will save

money on gravel bj replacing the

loose stone with concrete The

lights currently under the wait

in the Quad are temporary and.

according to Kepple. will be

replaced with permanent futures

These renovations will be com-

pleted close to September 20 and are

funded by a bequest to the Univer-

sity However, the spiral flighi ol

,,, Walsh-Elletl that is currently

being worked on will not be finished

until December

Hallelujah Pottery

Highway 64

Gallery open 9am-5pm

Tuesday-Saturday

598-0141

Pottery classes begin Sept. 28
|

"SidewalkGH New renovations takmg place at Walsh-Elleu

Eagle Liquors and Premium Wines

507 West Main Street

(across from the 1-24 Flea Mart)

Phone: 924-WINE

Cook's Champagne 24. ..10.99

Gilby's Gin 750ml.. .9.21

Sebastiani Wines 1.5L...20% off

-
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opinions"

Proceed With Caution
by Jennie Suiion, editor

While writing the ibon anjclc

on Joo Meacham I lecture

delivered Monday evenm

read lorne <>i ihc editoriaJj he

wrote for 111 "Proceed

With Caution if Ibe titled an

editorial he wrote in response to

i majoi incident in i
lw" which

highlighted Sewanee's Greek

system and ill USO< jated

In the editorial

Meat ham wrote 'liiscli u ibal

(he Univenit) il DO! .my where

near going the way of Colby or

Arnhcrst. where admn

abolished the Greek

\ystcm outright

Ach: ..anecfog

seems to have Killed this fall on

Sewanee's Greek system and the

alcohol-intensive u tivities it

supports. With thi 111 iimion of

spring men'-, rush (hi focused

attention to alcohol and drug

D.U.I s, and underage

drinking, and concern over the

.in ol frati mitj houses

ii is no longer as cleat thai

admin uppon ihc

system.

However, in the Vice-

Chancellor's speech bj Opening

Convocation he reflected upon

nirc .ii leadership, n

ol citizenship, and mentioned

that "v. frat< mitj and

sororit) life" bet bum il is an

opportunity to train lea

People do n"i join fraternities or

sororities to be "leaders." They

join because the) share common

interests and because they wish

to enter into a community which

care about, which cares

about them. It is. at some level,

the same for an) organization on

campus.

What we tail to realize is that

h> choosing to live on this

Mountain we have already

entered such a community, And

in this community wc each have

roles within a hierarchy. Vice-

Chancellor Edward McCrady

defined them in 1965 in re-

sponse to student demands to

eliminate compulsory chapel

first the Founders, then the

original benefactors, the alumni,

the professors, and then "the

students of the moment who

have certainly not founded the

University, or supported it. ..or

guided it. or yet lived long

enough to judge its effects m (he

light of encounter with the

realities of their care

McCrady might say tha( we

aren't old enough to know

n hat s good for us. and that is,

more or less, what Williamson

said on Tuesday.

However, when students are

upset about the enforcement of

lam of the State of Tennessee,

such as underage drinking and

D.U.I.'s, there is little use in

directing frustration toward

administrators because they are

relatively low on the Sewanee

totem pole (unless, of course, the

enforcement is inconsistent-

then they deserve all the hell you

can muster, but that's another

issue altogether). Instead, be

angry at our Founders who

established Sewane? as a Chris-

tian university, one ultimately

based on love.

Legal issues aside, when

anyone drives drunk his actions

demonstrate that he does not care

about other members of his

community. And that is not part

of the Sewanee tradition. It goes

againsl the very basis of the

fraternities and sororities (which

actually are not based on alcohol

consumption). Call it Lability.

call it tough love, but by enforc-

ing the rules the administration

supports the Founders vision of

this community

Ii is the responsibility of the

leaders and members of the

Greek system at Sewanee, those

who support the social life, to

make drunk driving socially

unacceptable under all circum-

stances (it is easy In call Bacchus

at X1999 or to designate drivers).

It is also their responsibility not

to condone other illegal actions.

The support of sue 1 activities

only makes (he future ol the

Greek system cloudier How-

ever, it is the responsibility of all

students to throw c aulion to the

wind and proceed with care, for

your community and for yourself.

Who's who on the

Purple?

lake a walk into the Purple office

mi the set olid IIimii ill ihc fiishop I

< i mumm and meet (he Purple Stall

lor ihc Advent sc/ncsier 1996 In the

editoi Fennie Sutton I

9 in b :
• ond lemwtei u editoi

i ormerl) Sutton worl

dilOl Utd Ii i I. Page person In the

managing editoi una

Sam uins foi another
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Sad to see Sewanee go...

Is Sewanee a prison warden with

control of my cell, meals, social life,

private life, and property manage-

ment
!

\\ h.ii are these new policies

all about'' ll was bad enough thai

the administration decided that onl)

the) can have kegs ai (he KA house.

or an\ other common area But

now they have imposed a hefty fine

tor h hat students have always done.

Perhaps n u JUSI j rumor, hut Isn't

there a high- ranking faculty

member who fell off the Natural

Bridge' 1 Do you think he/she leli off

DRUNK? Do you think he/she

would have been fined $50. lost his/

her driving privileges, been placed

on social probation, forced to aUend
.in alcohol abuse/dependency

program, have his/her parents

notified (who probably dnnki, and

10 top it off, have a mandatory drug

test ' Hope he/she wasn't drinking

out ol a glass bottle' How did he/she

get to the Natural Bridge' 1

Sure

hope he/she had i designated dl I

' If he/she hadn't, ii could have
meant real trouble lor (he that

certain faculty member— $350 fine.

loss of the privilege t,> represent the

University (la la la., ji'! isn't il

IRONIC, don't ya th; k . another

dnig/aJcohol test, ani lours of

community service, a here do you

think he/she had ju|i omc from,

perhaps a KEG panvr Sure hope

they had a party p< -mil; otherwise, it

could have added ,p to a $450 fine,

and loss of the ho se until the end of

the semester. Shi eeew! Sounds

resonable (o me' Iosh, hope he/she

was feeling good nough after that

fall to clean up th place before 1

1

a.m. or il could h. . a been a $200

fine' Oh. but nd . i. he/she would

have still been in nl; he/she

couldn't have cle ed up' If you

think this situation is unfeasible, jusi

look wha( happened last weekend.

I already have parents, thank you,

These new policies have forced me
(o reconsider the sewanee that I

came here to attenJ What was so

wrong with die old one? It was good
enough to keep a: least a few alumni

around, not to menuon gain an

impressive acadenue reputauon If

ii ain'l broke, don
i fix it,

Sad to see Sewanee go,

Names withheld. C *97

Letters To The Editor

•Excuse Me. Is this Sewanee or

Furmun?"

Once again we were blessed, as we

are each year at this time, bj the

Vice-Chancellor's address at

opening convocation In years past

we have been told about the cam-

paign for Sewanee and the building

of the Fowler center By now. most

of us, except of course the freshman,

are used to hearing the V.C, talk

about the wonderful endowment and

how Sewanee has been climbing the

ladder in some usless U.S. News &

World Report that is thrown out in

tomorrow's trash. I mean, the U.S.

News & World Report is the most

important thing in die world, right

Usually we hear these things and

think to ourselves, "wow this is

taking a long ume- when are (hey

going (o read (ha( list of names".

Bu( this year (he V.C. probably had a

few more people lislerung. Day

dreams were shaken when he started

to bash the Greek system and insult

Sewanee's drinking tradition.

We are all aware that the days of

Greek are over. It all started Easter

semester of 1994 All the students

on the mountain were shocked to

learn that kegs had been taken away.

People (hough! thai life would gel

back (o normal, but somehow (hings

were never the same. Score one for

the V.C! People experimented with

trying to hide kegs and be discrete

but the Sewanee vice had worked a

deal ou( with the Market. It became

evident that the Market had sold us

out when one of Sewanee's fines(

would arrive to take the keg no

longer than 5 minutes after it

reached it's destination. Score

another one to (he V.C! And what

about these stupid party permission

forms? Back in the day, you were

lucky if a fraternity/sorority parry

had one filled out. Now if you do

no( have one and more (han 20

people show up you become the

recipient of a fine, no questions

asked. Score anodier one (o the V.C

Finally the big one came Easter

semester of 1996. It was official (ha(

rush was now only (o happen once a

year. The V.C. wins!

The Greek system is finally being

driven into die ground. They may
never be able (o recover. A Sewanee
tradition may be los( forever. Even

as I type (his le((er the Dells are

kicked off campus. The Phi house

and Chi Psi lodge are shut down.

The KA's have amassed $750 in

fines and the ATOs have a couple of

fines dial have ye( (o be determined.

It is a sad day a( Sewanee. Who
knows, the class of 2002 may not

even know what a fraternity on the

mountain is like.

Keeping (his in mind, it is easy to

see why the V.C. would bash

leadership in (he fraternities.

Interested in working
on the Purple? Give us
a call at extension 1204
and let us know.

Writers for arts and news

Political columnists

Photographers

Web site designers
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Leadership in the fraternities
is „

the same level as leadership m the

school. For example, the Head

men's proctor is an ATO, and (he

president no less. The head

women's proctor is a Theta Pi Even

the head of the V.C.'s sacred O G. is

in a fraternity. There is no lack of

leadership in the Greek system In

fact there is an abundance of it. So

why does the V.C. condemn (he

whole thing because a few people

broke (hings in each others' houses.

That's what you expect from

fraternities, a rivalry. There would

not be any need for rraternities it

everyone was the same and every-

body got along. The problem widi

the fraternities is not lack of leader-

ship.

Why are the fraternity houses in

disrepair? Tha( is an easy one. I do

no( know any fraternity that has

enough money to repair a house tha(

is a( leas( 50 years old and most are

even older. Maybe if the school

wanted (o help us repair our houses

we would. The purposes of a

fraternity is to fraternize. no( to

rebuild and res(ore. Would you

rather see a band at a fraternity

house or a wall of scaffolding?

Maybe the V.C should give us some

money (o clean up our houses.

Untill that day comes I would hope

he would leave us alone.

Speaking of (raditions, the V.C

has announced that binge drinking is

not a Sewanee tradition. I do no(

know where he has been bu(

everyone that I know that went here

has nothing (o do bu( tell stories of

those alcohol soaked weekends. I

have never heard an alumni say "
I

remember (he U.S. News & World

Repon ranking" or "I remember dial

(une (he University sponsored a dry

band at Cheston". Most alumni will

tell you "1 remember the time when

so and so was so drunk" or "
I can't

even remember my time a(

Sewanee".

I think (hat V.C needs to be

realistic. Sewanee is a place where

people work hard during (he week so

tha( (hey may drink hard on the

weekends. This is what has kept

Sewanee going for so many genera-

tions.

The bottom line is that Convoca-

tion was not the lime nor the place

for the V.C to talk about his agendas

dealing with the Greek system and
drinking Sewanee is a place that is

a balance between fun and work.

Unfortunately i( is turning to a place

where you can not have fun and
have to work way too hard.

Bui doesn'( i( all look good on
page 2a of the U.S. News & World
Report 1

It better, because The
University of the South is gone and
Sewanee is next.

Courtland Eynck. C '96
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New faces in Fowler Center
_sp_qris

j^Qirmn Nelson, sports editor

In addition to the many new

freshmen faces on the Mountain,

ihcre are also many new staff

members in the Fowler Center.

Sewanee welcomed the student

community back with a new head

football coach, athletic trainer, and

equestrian coach.

For the past several weeks,

sewanee 's football team has been

under the guidance of a former New

England Patriot outside linebacker.

John Windham. In addition to his

football playing experience,

Windham also brings coaching

knowledge from Colorado College

where he was the defensive coordi-

nator. The playing and coaching

experience combined with a

master's degree in sports administra-

tion made Windham an attractive

candidate for the head coach

position. He replaces Al Logan, the

interim coach for two years follow-

ing the departure of Bill Samko,

Those who follow Tiger football

express excitement for the upcoming

jeason and predict a revival of the

Success witnessed during the Bill

Samko years. An exhibition of

Windham's skills as a head coach

can be seen at the Tigers' first home
game, Saturday, September 14th.

Aiding Windham and the other
coaches and athletes, the new head
athletic trainer, Brad Harrison,

brings his expertise as well as his

energy to the Fowler Center After

former athletic trainer. Tim
Bechtold. became Sewanee's head
baseball coach, the search com-
menced for a replacement for his

position. With a bachelor's degree
in physical education and exercise

John Windham joins the team at

Sewanee as Headfootball coach.

science as well as a master \ m
sports management. Ham son is a

valuable asset to the athletic

community. In addition to hi

^

classroom experience. Harrison also

brings with him "on the field"

training He has worked with the

NFL's Minnesota Vikings, Moretz

Sportsmedicine. and Appalachian

State University. Excited aboui the

staff addition, director of athletics

Mark Webb believes "..he'll work

well with both our scholar-athletes

andcoacht

The Equestrian Center also

underwent changes during the

summer Replacing head coach Jean

Raulston. Megan Taylor comes to

Sewanee from a head coaching

position at Goucher College in

Maryland. With several nding

accomplishments such as first place

in Miller's Cup Open Equitation, the

highest level of riding in intercolle-

giate competition. Taylor arrives at

Sewanee during an exciting time

The former equestrian club is now a

varsity spon at Sewanee after 18

years at the club level. With such a

change comes alterations in the

schedule. The team will compete in

S regular season competitions as

well as three possible championship

shows. The Sewanee Invitational

will be held September 28-29.

Megan Taylorhaih from Goucher College

Brad Harrison has years ofexpenetu < in tports medicine.

We are student friendly!!

Come check us out!

Torani flavors orange blueberry apricot lime blackberry raspberry apple creme de menthe coffee creme de cacao anisette irish cream coconut peach passion fruit
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Sewanee football

Sewanee soccer team

prepares for new season

by Kanina Nelson, sportsediior

It's time to gtfdressedupin
your

attire, wear a cape, find a date,

DUrnas| because Sewanee

dl is about to begin Sheer

cxciiement is the source of motiva-

tion for this year^ Tiger football.

[heyareouttoo <
"'ee

with wins- lots Of them How do we

lU$e. contributing to the

strength of last year, they have some

fresh faces, both coaches and

plaverv

Pan of the Tiger excitement IS

due to a complete re-organ iza lie

the team, starting trom the top with

the new head coach John Windham

Windham brings Sewanee his

playing experience as a four-year

Maner at VanderbiH and coaching

expenencc at Colorado College. Al

Logan. Darren Shutler. and Shap

Boyd familiar names that Sewanee

„ proud to boast. But two that we

have not heard are Mike Summer-

ed Jav Davis, and we look forward

io seeing their impact. These

changes in coaching staff haye

altered the mood and make-up ot the

team, As offensive co-capnun

James Spriggs said, they have

••changed the chemistry ol the team.

and rearranged things so that now
(

wc have an attitude that will work.

Judging trom the players on the

team. Spnggs is right on target.

Tiger football boasts several

returning leaders, with Spnggs and

Louie Caputo heading up the

offense as co-captains, and Alex

Hanz and Mike Fulkerson as CO-

captains on the defensive end. A

few others to look for are Zsolt

„ John Stroup. Joe Phifer, Jon

i russler. C.P Paullus, Seth Pajcic,

and Jeremy Whitman . Watch out

for some fresh faces, too. Robert

Holly. Jason Taylor, and Mike bum,.

are only a few of the new players

padding up for the field The

combination of the new and old

should make for a surpassing season

Come on Tigers, dazzle us with your

stuff. Alex Hartz proves that he is

ready to strut his stuff when he said,

"We're looking forward to bringing

some acknowledgment to Sewanee

football.*' So. Sewanee. look

forward to the next Purple, when

you can get more feedback from the

playen. and more info on the action.

but most of all. look forward to

September 12. when you can

become a part of the excitement in

the first showdown.
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One 1 I to describe this

Women toccei team is

opi Hit With several key players

team, the l-ady

1 irward to >

promi iptainsAsha

Kristen Wi!
|

with

Marion Gannaway,

Stuafl Richards \nne lones Lisa

|0n , I
iugh, andOmny

hen will all be substantial

:. (he lean, ! 5UCCCSS

Ncv .1 .1. i lark and

Moll) Howard are both strong I

expected to benefit the team. Wilson

states, -The team has already begun

to gel together,! a'" very excited

about this year's |
ispects

Last year, the team had a 9-and-9

record, with man-, close games that

should have beer ictories for the

Tigers. With mu I
effort and

energy, the record will improve.

Compared to last -ear's schedule,

the team is going io travel and be

away much more some of their big

matches include nnitv University,

in San Antonio irse

Rhodes, out of Memphis.

Another change to the team is the

addition of their :w o<ach. Margot

Burns, hailing fr nearby St.

Tiger Tennis from page 1

Andrew's-Scwai

already said to b

positive coach tl

the entire team

serve as an asset

Athletic Program

Hums is

cry upbeat,

h well liked by

will definitely

1 he Sewanee

The official start

Tim Dargan qualified for the

nationals in doubles. While they did

not actually participate as a doubles

team. K. C Home, who was named

All-American in singles, took his

singles position to the nationals.

While students may be impressed

with these accomplishments and are

happy that the team has upheld the

reputauon of past years, the team is

not so satisfied As Coach John

Shackelford said, "Fortunately, or

unfortunately as the case may be. the

teams have done so well (in the past]

that it has become expected that we

at least reach that level... But our

standards have been set a little

higher." So watch out Sewanee,

because both men's and women's

tennis are not out to match their pla\

but to win their match. And with

senior leadership like Tim Dargan

and Wes Talman for the men. and

Lee Williams and Elizabeth lrwm

for the women, it will be an exciur, t

spring But you don't have to wai 1

that long to become a part of the

excitement. You can come out to

watch them serve you their stuff at

the Sewanee Invitational, a warm-up

tournament to be held on Parent's

Weekend (September 20 -21). Then

come out to support them in the

Rolex Regional Tournament, to be

hosted at Sewanee for the men

September 27 - 29. The women will

play the following weekend at

Emory. These sneak previews will

have you longing for spring

of the game sef n begins this

Saturday when -te team will lake on

Loyola Unive ity in New Orleans
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Sewanee summer

eked with activites

DUI from pa^e 1

jh.s summer,
from June 30 to July

,4 h.gh school students came lo the

ScWanee Young
Writer's Conference

for an intensive creative wnung

workshop
,

The workshop, now in its third

vear is directed by Sewanee Engl.sh

professors Dr John Grammer and

Dr Elizabeth Grammer. Classes are

taught by visiung instructors from

hieh schools and colleges across the

country Daniel Anderson and Diana

Blakely Shoaf taught poetry. Tony

Earlcy and Erin McGraw directed

fiction writing, and Alex

Cunningham instructed a play

writing class.

The students, approximately forty

young writers, hailed from as near as

Nashville and as far away as

Ecuador. They attended writing

intensive classes from 9 to 12 am

and night lectures on or by visiung

writers Andrew Hudgins. Amy

Hemple, Romulus Linney. Barbara

Shoup. and University of the South

I professor Dr. Wyatt Prunty.

Jonathan Williams, a freshman at

I Sewanee and two-year veteran of the

|
Young Writer's Conference, believes

I his most memorable experience

I from this year's conference occurred

not in the classroom, but in a

I cemetery. There. John Grammer

gave a reading of "Ode to the

Confederate Dead" at the grave of

ihe fugitive poet Allen Tate.

Williams is impressed by the effect

the conference has on young writers.

"Most of the kids wrote on their

own at home and never had experi-

ence with genuine cnucism from

other young writers," Williams said

"The conference did a good job with

introducing that to them
"

Musicians from across the globe

have come to Sewanee each summer

for forty years for five weeks of

training and performance.

250 instrumentalists of all ages

attended the fortieth Sewanee

Summer Music Festival. These

musicians gained expenence in both

chamber music and symphonic

orchestra ensembles

The Tokyo String Quartet head-

lined the concert season July 20.

Other performers included pianist

Dante Medina from Argentina,

alumni pianist William Ransom,

violinist Kate Ransom from Boca

Raton, and pianist Michael Gurt

from Baton Rouge.

The symphony orchestra was

directed by various guest conduc-

tors. Menachem Nebenhaus from

the Israeli Chamber Orchestra,

James Paul from the Louisiana

Symphony Orchestra. Paul Polivnik

of the New Hampshire Festival, and

Kenneth Kiesler of the Spnngfield

Symphony Orchestra relumed as

conductors. Donald Johanos,

director of the Honolulu Symphony

Orchestra, and Cyrus Ginwala.

Kmgsport Symphony director, were

newcomers to SSMC conducting

this season.

At least one of the students who

received a DUI during the first week

of school believes thai the Univer-

sity, a^ well as the police, are

"definitely trying to make an

example of people early in the

semester" When asked if he

thought that he had been treated

fairly, the student said. "1 guess W I

was definitely drunk There is no

denying that
" Another offender

declined lo comment

The seeds of the crackdown rumor

were sewn earlier this summer On

August 5. Vice Chancellor Samuel

Williamson and Dean of Students

Robert Peangen sent a joint letter to

the parents and guardians of each

Student, detailing the

administration's stance on "alcohol

abuse and drug use on our campus as

well as society-at-large
" Although

strongly worded and obviously

intended to strike fear in students

and parents alike, the letter did not

mention any "crackdown" on drunk

dnving specifically. According to

the letter, which was also placed in

every student's SPO box ai the

beginning of the semester, the only

change in University policy is a

$100 increase in the drunk driving

fine in accordance with the newly

revised Tennessee stale law Still

rumors of a more sinngent policy of

enforcement persisi

Among students' chief fear, i^ the

possibles o! being turned over to

Tennessee authorities | practice thai

many believe i- "ii the rise at

Sewanee "1 don i want l.-paya

$350 fine and 1 sure as hell don't

want to go to real jail." said J.P

Culley. C '98.

Associate Dean of Students Sharon

Spray sajd that it Is still the policv

of the University to handle first

offense DUI cases on a local level.

"Wedon'i trj to shield students from

the law but it il is your first on

you will go Mil .ugh the Dean's

office." Spray went on 10 saj ihll

some two-time offenders would be

taken Off the Mountain io Franklin

County Jail This, however, is not

always the case as police are often

unaware ol astudenl S ptt

record at the time ol

Burner said that police often have

other, more serious reasons to take

an offender's case to the state level

"The ones that go to Franklin

County are the ones who arc

uncooperative, who get belligerent.

Or if you destroy property, or hurt

somebody we'll take you down to

Franklin County and let you go

through their court system."

Burner believes that drunk driving

,s a major problem at the University

of the South, bui says he cannot

understand why "I have no answer

for that question." he said "No

larger than this school is. if you've

been dnnking. you can just walk.

BACCHUS drivers bend over

backward to help the students. All

you have to do is wait."

Both Burner and Spray denied that

there was any administrative decree

to change the way the drunk driving

laws are enforced on the Domain

When asked about a meeting of the

associated alumni in which the

University's drunk dnving situation

was discussed. Spray said that she

had no knowledge of any such

meeting. "It's pretty cut and dry."

she said. "Students should be able

to read... 1 am simply going to apply

the rules as they are laid out on page

66 of the Student Handbook."

Burner wanted to make it clear thai

the police have all parties' best

interests at heart when they pull over

a suspected drunk driver. "It's not a

personal vendetta. It is a fact that

you're more likely to get into

trouble if you've been drinking
"

fine in accordance «>ui u» »**.,

Simply Gourmet- Euro-Sewanee style

byKateBishopandAshleySaunde. ^^ ^ ^^^

Purple Schoolbus starts off a new

school year

Our tnp to Simply Gourmet began

as we climbed the wooden stairs that

lead to a small patio scattered with

tables and chairs. We entered the store

through a kitchen. Elizabeth Clarkson

beamed from behind the counter. A

nauve of Sewanee. Clarkson lived in

Los Angeles and Washington. DC lor

11 years before returning in 1993.

After dabbling in careers in theater and

radio, Clarkson felt the need for a store

on the Mountain.

With us grand opening on July 6.

Simply Gourmet offers everything

from select pastas and exouc coffee

blends to canned crab meats and vari-

ous cheeses. Clarkson invites custom-

ers to sample her homemade baskets

packed with an assortment of culinary

treats, perfect for gifts or picm

The lunchgoers can take theu sand-

wiches out on the patio tables and ad-

mire Sewanee proper from a new

height For the less creative. Simply

Gourmet will add prepackaged sand-

wiches to the menu at the start of next

week
"It's sort of like a Euro-Sewanee

store." remarked Clarkson. And that's

something even we freshmen can un-

derstand.

by David Spiller

On the evening of Tuesday, August

27. approximately three hundred

students piled into Cravens Hall to

take a voyage through the grass-

roots sounds of Purple Schoolbus.

Brought to Sewanee by the Orienta-

tion Committee. Purple Schoolbus

gave freshmen and returning

upperclassmen their fust opportunity

to kick back before the beginning of

the new Advent semester

For three hours, the Raleigh-based

group entertained a jiving Sewanee

crowd, who called for an encore at

the close of the show. Armed with

two drummers, a keyboardist, and a

Kenny G-esque saxophonist. Purple

Schoolbus delivered hard-hitting,

yet subtly groovy tunes reminiscent

of Dave Matthews Band. Van

Morrison, and even Ray Charles.

Sophomore Demian Perry said. "1

thought Purple Schoolbus was a

better band than The Freddy Jones

Band and Wineboltles. They didn't

regurgitate common dance rhythms.

Instead, they were creative."

One freshman felt unimpressed.

•There just didn't seem to be a lot

of people into it and dancing, and

that influenced my opinion of the

band." she said.

On the whole, however, most

students were thrilled with Purple

Schoolbus and the chance to have a

little fun before registration and the

fust day of classes.

Hair Gallery

237 Lake ODonnell Road, Sewanee, TN

Kay Garner-Owner/Stylist

Heather T\icker-Nails/Stylist

Klafson Wolff Tanning Bed, Nexus and

Biolage

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 8am-6pm,

Saturday 8-2

Law Offices of Russell L.

Leonard and Vicki Frye-

I I Fowlkes

I Attorneys at Law

116 1st Ave, NW Winchester

Leonard's phone number:

962-0447

Frye-Fowlkes' phone number

962-3100

i

^uudminc

Now Delivering* 7 days a wek8:00-midnight

4 ..hie Mivly Menu: Fta. •C*— * Breadsticks • Pasta Salads

AvadableD*™*^
Bottled Soft Drinks & Fruitop,a

Dining Room Hours: llam-8pm
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September 7. Dave Matthews has

come a long way from playing the

Lake Chesion Amphitheater in 1993

10 play Atlanta's Lakewood Amphi-

theater. The show start* a' 8 p.m.

with ticket- l«r general adrrn

going for $28 Call Tickeimasit

^

more informational (404i 249-6400.

September? The Sewanee Club

of Atlanta will be holding their

I, innual "keet shoot benefiung

Dale Reich Memorial Scholarships

froni2-6p.ni ,,i the Wolf Creek

Club (the site of Olympic

Shooting dvance tickeu

areS25. Beer included, bring ID

Call (404) 881-6548 for further

ill

September 14. MOM1X ,a

i
.any of Dancer illusionist-

celebrated for the put 1 5 years will

be performing in Nashvil

I

Vanderbill -
1 uigford Auditorium

8 p.m. I id cis go for $20. S 18. and

S16 Student price $10. Available

at the door

Dean'a list. Easter 1996

W»Jter Justin Aduns

Brei Steven Alex»nder

Julie tUiubethAlmend/al

S»mucl Ornvei Backfield

Kwudin Angelov Buarrukov

Nicholas Midden Beailey

Colleen Gibnelle Beeeken

Ronald Divid Bnjgs

Corey Tronnier Brown

Kalhenne Mwoi Brown

K*me Aleu Bumham

Elizabeth Ravenel Byrd

Lara Chnilic Caldwell

Benjamin Welden Carlisle

Rachel Elizabeth Carlton

Chntuna Michelle Castnchini

Kalhenne Eugenia Clemeni

Helen Mane Comer

Emily Caihennc Crosby

Emily Foster Crow

Bond Purycar Dillard

Liu Call Dixon

Sarah Jean Downey

Danny Moulder Dufcea

Kaihannt Sailer Edward*

Amy Leigh Etkenbery

Riia Enayal

Roiella Lucie Ewing

Brian Spudock Finlay

James Hunier Back

laiflaNaallc ReichaJI

Rebekah Re* Flowers

David Jennings Fmztlle

Mallhev. Kvan Fneda

Scoll Louis Gaflnei

Rayld Ghani

Viilliam Bryan Glover

Eliubeth Dillon Greenfield

MadeluiK Muhele Haddican

Chnilopher Nalhan B Hammond

Ryan Han Hamgan
Virginia Lauryl Hickt

Rachel Eliubeih Hildebrandl

Abby Wen Ho* ell

Sleven Mallhev. Howell

Jennifer Eliubeih luin

Mariana Chloe Johnion

MlCkaUfl MM Johnson

William Bradley Johruon

Abigail Schuenemann Johntiun

Anne Kalhenne lOMI

Geoflre Sanfoid Kohl

Stephen Ivan Kouk
Altsandra Simont KoB
i | Harley Lang

Julia Mile\ Lynn

Marls Jean Marcum

Yvonne Deiiree Manel

Dennis We. Ie\ McKa)
Jonathan Alben Meiburg

Irene Zenobia Mihai

Alesandei Sliarpe MOOH
Paul W'eilei M..m»

September 14. Capitol SUps. a

musical political satire, won't mock

Clinton and Gore (the man who

wore a suit to Memphis in May and

can't keep a beat). Kemp and Bore.

oops. Dole, in the show at

| h ,Manooga-sUT-C
Fine Arts

Center For times and tickets call

the Center at (423) 7554269.

September 20. Blair School of

Music presents a chamber musk

program featuring John Johns (if

you gel bored you can play "Johnny.

Johnny. Johnny. Johnny, ooops.

Johnny to the beat); with Jane

Kirchner. flute; Kathryn Plummer.

viola. Bradley Mansell. cello.

Nashville's Blair Recital Hall, 2400

Blakcmore Avenue. 8 p.m. Tickets

go on sale September 16th and are

$8. students and senior citizens $4.

Available at the door.

Yancey Ann Noms
Julie-ann Nydegger

Margaret Lindaey Parsell

Ann Scoit Pate

Demian Chnstian Perry

Melissa Elizabeth Perry

Deruui Gregor Praler

William Carl Ray

loibul Hendry Reams

Wayne Eugene Ripley

Lawrence Kevin Rivers

Samuel Donnell Gwin Robbins

Tama Samman

Gregg Christian Shepard

Kale Va»ey Sievert

Bonnie Kathryn Smith

Knslina Anne Steenson

Enc Jacob Steinmel.l

John Jeremiah Sullivan

Jeffrey Macklin Swann

NingTang

Jacqueline Eliubeih Tate

Sara Anne Taylor

Joshua Ham* vamcr

Laurence Duncan Vinson

James Buchanan Wallace

Angela Enn Ward

Alana Anne Williamson

Lee Sundvahl Williams

Carry Dawn Yadon

Bo Zheng

Robin Sanders Aiken

Elizabeth Boiling Allison

Stewart Patterson Armbrechi

Meredith Lee Arthur

Paul Callis AiwocxJ

John Blyihe Bagbs

Ward Parker Baggeit

Porta Gable Barron. Jr

n Bennett Barrow

Daniel Thomas Balis

Colleen Gabnelle Bcecken

Charlotte Jane Bell

JenmlerLui-

David Wilson Bern

Catherine Carol BU'k

Jamie Banon Blyihe

Anne Lacy Boswell

Thomas Campbell Bourland

Jason Richard Bovver

lanNabiu Brauner

Ashley Lynn Bnglum

Cores Tronnier Bi

Kalhenne Manox Brown

Darren Blyihe Busbec

Samuel Clayton B\.ir<

Lara Chn-ue Caldwell

Christina Michelle Castnchini

V irginil Livingston Chaplin

Edna Beatnz Cochcr

William Scott Cog^ell. Jr

Roben Grafton Collins

Meade Lauren Columbia

Larry Don Cook, Jr

Weile) McCabeC'ok

Catherine Clark Oner

Bruce Travis Creighton

Casey Eliiabeth Crosihwail

Emily Foster Crow

Amy Sue Crowder

John Hampton Cude

Charles Todd Dav

Jeremy Craig Das

Jo Anna Davis

Kalhenne Chase 1

Andrea Leah Day

Stephanie Nell Dickson

Scon Warner Diunukes

Lisa Gail Dixon

Michael Joseph D uglas

Sarah Jean Downr

Amy Leigh Eiken'-cr.

Laura BinJon Elli '<

David Benon Em
Martha Hancock I ntwi-tle

Becky Lynne E»tc

Scon Griffith Eva

Nalhan Stewart Eser

Kimbcrly Ann Fa

Kimbcrly Susamie rellman

Bnan Spurlock Frlay

Edward Macon F *ers

Rebekah Rea Fit) ere

Matthew Ryan -Veda

Michael Ryan F i Ikerson

Manon Castle onnaw»>

Luke Gladder .cbhard

Elisabeth Hob nGetien

Rayid Ghani

Rebecca Anne Gilliam

Kelly Nicole Godby

Julia Tenell Grave-

Keilmg Scoti Green

Leslie Dawn Green

Enn Mae Grossman

Madelaine M.chele Haddican

Joshua Edward Harrell

George Hendrec Harrison. Jr

Brandon Shane Harry

Alexander Matthew Haru

Miriam Mont Hedgeocl

Jamison barren Hinds

Roben Eans Hollowas

Calhenne Andee Holion

James Bcnilev Bnnghurst Holyer

Emily Gayle Hopktm

Justin Dutch Horchem

Abby West Howell

Daniel McMahen Hunier

Joshua John Imbert

Fclysha L'Auquera Jenkins

William Swaffor Jennings. TJ

Anne Elizabeth Jones

Meghan McDougall Jordan

AshaRenee' Kays

Virginia Holt Keleher

Wiinam PamshKelley

Amy Beth Kennedy

Knstopher James Kimball

Kenneth Michael Kingdon

Knstinc Susan Laudadio

William Patrick Lindsay

Kalhenne Grace Lindyberg

Katheryn Pope Littleton

Wade Hampion Logan, TV

Esther Carolina Lugo

Abigail Dowden Mann

Randolph Caldwell Marks, Jr.

Yvonne Desiree Manel

Michael Dempsey Mathis, Jr.

Elizabeth Selwyn Mayo

John Douglas McCallum

Dennis Wesley McKay

Walter Henry Clay McKay

Lindsay Man McMillan

Miriam Joan McNamera

Ian Douglas McVey

Matthew Lindsay Mebane

Irene Zenobia Mihai

Adrea Leah Mondelli

Emily Hobbs Montjoy

Alexander Sharpe Moore

Lucinda Ann Fullon Moore

Thaddeus Rountree Moore

Amanda Michelle Momson
Christopher Wade Murray

Melanis Demse Murray

Fairfax Virginia Nabcrs

Elizabeth Chnstine Nelson

Cynthia Bramley Norman

Yancy Ann Norris

Julia Myers Norwood

Carl Ramon Oldenburg

Ronald Monroe Oman

Kann Leigh Palmintier

Margaret Lindsey Parsell

Ann Scott Paie

John Day Peake, III

Benjamin Neal Pearson

Rebecca Leigh Peek

Amy Jo Perigo

Andrew Charles Perkins

Demian Chnstian Perry

Joseph Lebron Phifer

Jason David Porter

Jason Bnan Price

Thomas Tyson Pullman

Dandapani Mylamore RadhaKnshnan

James Clifford Reeves

Kenneth Wayne Riggs

Lawrence Kevin Riven

Gretchen Laurel Roberts

Harry Hurlbun Root, IV

Fredenck Oscar Roquemore, ID

Kary Lyn Roseman

Emily Elizzabeih Rue

Catherine Stattman Salmon

Anya Sammler

Elizabeth Tremaine Sauer

Leighton Bruce Scon

Chnstian Josef-Benedict Setzer

Jason Allen Seward

Qasim Allen Sheikh

Knstem Suzanne Shelton

Megan Jessica Shepherd

Kate Vasey Sievert

Riley Alison Sims

Leigh Collins Smith

Shannon Ware Smith

Timothy Stedman Snider

Mary Natalie Sparks

Anne Kalhenne Spear

Josephyne Roberts Spruill

Knstina Anne Sieenson

Annie Elizabeth Stnckler

Margaret Elizabeth Sloan Strong

John Thomas Stroup

Amy Shannon Sumerell

Barbara Hayes Swinney

Wesley Fleming Talman. ID

Ning Tang

Jacqueline Elizabeth Tate

Janie Peeic Taylor

Sara Anne Taylor

Irene Virginia Trullinger

Sara ansley Tullos

Frances Elizabeth Van Hoose

Jennifer Anne Vibul

Maxime Henn Jacques Vieille

William Campbell Walker

Chadwick Michael Wall

Juanita Chnstine Warren

John Christopher Williams

Carroll Steele Williamson

Elichia Mane Williford

Kenneth Han Williford

Amanda Katheryn Wolfe

David Hamilton Woodall

Lindsay Katheryn Young

Bard of the Week
The Spooks are Out

Acid dreams

Rainbow screams

Let's divide into teams

To conquer France and abduci

spacemen

When 1 grow up 1 want to be like

Big Ben

And dance around the world like a

speckled hen

Warm ketchup and a can of SPAM
Would you like to join me for dinner,

ma'am?

Blue notes

Tattered coats

1 own a lot of boats

I'll nil to Kansas for weather

rep, 1

1

And cook up a chicken on the tennis

court

Pro wTestling is my favorite sport

-Bedford the Dog

Papa Ron's Pizza and

Coffee House
402 West Main Street

Monteagle, TN 37356

Babes of the Week

Eat-In - Carry-Out - Free Delivery

Hours: Monday-Friday 11:30am-

9:00pm
Delivery 5:00pm-9:00pm

Friday and Saturday 11:30am-

10:00pm
Delivery 5:00pm-1 0:00pm

Gourmet pizza, pasta, sand-

wiches, fresh baked bread,

muffins, cookies and beer

Join us on our patio for

some fun on those lazy

Saturdays!!
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^athof Tennessee Williams

sends $7 million to University
hv loe Romano .

—

—

With the death of Rose Williams, Tennessee Williams' lister, the Univer-

•Uyofthe South wHl I
eceive the remainder of (he laic playwright's estate.

estimated Si $7 million Rose Williams died in a nursing home in New lork

on September 4

Ifennessee Williams left his estate to a unWenitJ! that he P r,.bably never

visited He learned of the univenitj Ihxpugb hil grandfather, the Rev

Walter E Dakin. Dakin attended the Uni Ihe South - School of

Theology in the late 1890s. When Williams died in 1 98 I he specified in his

will loathe wanted to establish program to promote creative writing and 10

honor his grandfather who was an influential figure in his life.

For the past 7 yean the Sewanee Writers' Conference, which is supported

by the Walter E Dakin Memorial Fund, has brought together aspiring writer*

languished facult) of novelists, short story "Titers, poets, and

Participants have ranged from Williams' contemporary Arthur

,:, me novelist William Styron to the poets Howard Nemerov. An-

honv Hecht, and Mona Van Duyn. For two weeks in the summer, students

Id faculty member- discuss .he writing process on the Sewanee campus

through a scnes of workshops
Trnn...

SeWUliams' bequest support, writing a. Sewanee in other ^y-Tennes

«* Williams Fellowv virion, write* who are ,n residence a, Sewanee »

complete a senous project, are also available to undergraduates a. the

Xrsity The Tennessee Williams' Scholarship Fund supports under-

SSS-2 are interested in creative writing. **£*£*«£
South is in the process of establishing the Sewanee Writers Series, which

wi.l publish selected works of poetry plays, and fiction Publication fot tb<

series is scheduled to begin the tall ol 199T

Sewanee has been rece.v.ng income from the Williams , ilatt Since

££Z made „ clear in his w.l, that One bulk of *-"-«£
remain in ttUSl te me care and comfort ol his older s, Rose sabe

Williams M -he time of her death. Williams SUpulated m hi will, the

remainder of his estate would go to the University of the Sou*

Rose Williams was diagnosed with schizophrenia, and in 1937 was

andwas later moved to a pnvate nursing home in upstate New York.

aepie"'"^' *-' --"
,

Reggae band members arrested

for pot use during performance
Dw'K'ir/1 NWsh < i*TV. s.CT.^+r **vby Richard Nash

Yet another alleged user of

marijuana got to sec. f.rsi hand, ju-st

how senous the University is about

clearing the Domain bf the forbidden

plant. This time, however, the

unfonunate individuals were not

students ai Sewanee. bin members ol

a band, hired by the school iiselt

Saturday. September 7, A&A

Reggae, a dreadlocked Kerne

clothed outfit out of Atlanta, took to

the Lake Cheston stage at the behest

of theB.C Board. The lawn was

packed with dancing students when

the show was cut shon by the arrest

of two band members

Prior to what was to be the band's

third set, Officer Tons Gilliam

observed two men smoking "a

hand-rolled cigarette" behind the

stage and was struck by the strong

odor ot marijuana in the air Ac-

cording W the police report. Gilliam

found "a green leafy substance" in

ihe "cigarette" he believed to be

marijuana He then bund two more

.,- cigarettes" in a purse the

two men admitted belonged to them.

Gilliam and his fellow officers.

Elmer Huff and Dale Hesketh.

immediately placed the two suspects

under arrest, cutting the show short

and illicmng angry responses from

many of the concert \ attendee

,nc of these dissenters, who was

ludent. was arrested for

underage diinWnfl m aresuliol his

verbal abuse of the police

Band members were unavailable

for comment, however. Jessica Rentz.

C. '97. was able to talk to > few

members as they were preparing to

leave the Mountain. "The lady who

played the keyboards was very

upset." said Rentz "She said they

had never ended a show early in 15

years." Although the band members

offered to go ahead and finish the set,

the police refused and look the

offenders to Franklin CountN lail

v, here they were charged with simple

possesion of marijuana

Chief Wayne McBce said thai he-

stands by his officers' decision to end

the show early. "The officer saw it

going on and he did his job. We

can' i allow band members to break

laws that we're going to bust

student- Foi

Appearand) there is some dis-

agreement amongst students as to

whC was in the wrong in this

lituation SamRobbms

he was for the officers "one hundred

percent The Administrauon is

nght to enforce these extreme

measures
" Robbins continued

There is a problem out there

Many students have voiced a

different opinion of the incident

They are concerned that it will

discourage other bands from coming

to Sewanee for fear of ending up in

jail

The police for their part are not

backing down. "We are taking steps

to ensure that this type of thing does

not happen again," said Deputy

Chief Ernie Burner "Bands need to

know that oui position is «ro

tolerance of any narcotic

of these "cigarettes" ma purse the sianos »y ...,«

Rush changes for spring Shake Day
„. - ^..- „f exception" to rush rules "We can t

by Angela Ward

Soccer tejmisjwjn

Asha Kays, Team Captain, ,1 "earn* mw-grt •**«*«»

by Missy Sumcrell

If you've missed the soccer season

so far this year, then you've missed a

lot of acuon. The senior-dominated

men's team has given the Mountain

more than a few thrills, while the

women's team cannot be stopped

even by ferocious thunderstorms.

The mens team has gained depth

both in the starters and on the bench

While junior and senior players

dominate much of the game,

freshmen Ed Klinger and Forrest

Deleot show a lot of strength and

ability Much ol the team's success

la attributed to the excellent work

ethic of the players. Senior co^

captain Clayton Haden says.
'

This

year is the best in all lour yean thai

I've been here as far as team

chemistry and work e.h.c " Men s

soccer has learned together as a team

to work hard and. as a result, work

well together. The offense boasts the

number one and two scorers from

last year's conference in Andy N.x

and Quasim Sheikh, and though the

defense still has some blank sP .,

to fill, the men are working hart to

make up for that weakness

The improvement of this year t

team was exhibited in the telling

game against Emory on September

11 A. half-time, the Tigers were

losing 2-0 against Emorj in ihe

second half however, die Tigers

came back to score 2 points, while

Emory was only able to score once

The strength of the Tiger team

became apparent in that second half

since Emory has always been one ol

the toughest competitors in the

conference. The Mountain can look

forward to many more exciting

games from the men this season.

The women's team has also shown

improvement this season. While

ihcrc are many new faces on the

team, the women have already

shown potential and flexibility in

their positions Seniors Asha Kays

and Knsten Wilson are substantial

forces on the field, while freshman

Molly Howard already stands out as

a strong defensive player The Lady

Tigers are also adjusting to their new

coach. Margot Bums. SophomOn

Gtnny DeBardeleben expressed the

feelings of the entire team when she

Under Margot's leadership.

the team has a lot of potential I

the next few years, the women's

team should advance to higher levels

in the conference than we've seen in

the pa .

The team is optimist k about their

mWre and show plenty ofroom foi

development. That development

began already for the Lady Tigers in

a came against Spnng Hill on

Septembers. The Women came

back ftom a 1-0 louai half-time to

be the Spnng H.H team In overtime

l4 The energy of both the mens

and women's SOCCei -earns can be

,cen on Saturday. September 21

when they play Centre College.
_

Bnng vour parents out to the men s

camcai 10:00 and the women s

^amc at noon to support the Tigers

Due to the new consecutive dates

for fraternity and soronty shake

days, freshman womci technically

will not be allowed l< attend

fraternity Shake Day vents.

Fraternity Shake Day .ill take place

Shake Da: will occur the next day.

Saturday. January 25. According to

ihe rush guidelines delineated in the

handbook entitled "Fraternities and

Sororities on the Mountain." during

the ume period between the conclu-

sion of return house visits at 900

p.m. on Thursday, January 23, and

the beginning ol sorority Shake Day

events at 3:00 p.m on

January 25. soronty members are

allowed to extend only a "passing

hello" to nishees

Forrushees. the 'irst violation of

this rule will result ma fine of $100

and/or 20 hours ol community

service, and a second conviction will

render the rushce ineligible to

receive a bid from a sor.>m> Foi

soronues. v.olan , of this rule can

result in "such punishments as the

reduction of the number of bids to be

issued, the levy., of fines and/or

suspension fron. i rmal rush

Furthermore, the rush guidelines

state that during the formal rush

period, "it is not permitted for any

member of an org amiauon partici-

pating in rush i.
"ik with or in the

presence of., a r, nee at any time Ol

place." The firs' .easorontyjs

convictedofv.oii.ngthisrulc..t

will be limited i. suing a maxi-

mum of 15 bids J each member

ofa convicted oi '•'" v '-'"

perform 4 hours ommunity

service within t* weeks of the

conviction Each .ibsequeni

conviction will n .It in a reduction

Ol . soronty's bid by hal f, as we ll

as a S 10 fine and 4 more hours of

community service per soronty

member. Any rushee who is

convicted of this offense will be

ineligible to continue the rush

process or to accept a bid from a

sorority

Although there arc repercussions

for boil, sorority memWrs and

rushees who violate these rules.

nishees rather than soronty members

have traditionally been forbidden to

attend fraternity and dorm parties

dunng the formal rush penod.

According to the rules, freshmen

women will therefore not be allowed

lit fraternity houses on frater-

nitv Shake Day. because visiting a

house would overtly violate the rush

guidelines above Even if soronis

members ilmil Iheii interaction with

rushees on fraternity Shake Day to a

"passing hello." they certainly could

.id dnnking In the presence of

at fraternity houses on

fraternity Shake Day

Director of Student Activities. Enc

,n. plans to enforce the rules

M outlined in the handbook

Technically, freshman women

can't be there, or else it's a rush

Eolation, and they could potentially

lose the chance to gel a bid II il

becomes an .ssue.ni go by the

book
"

Whether rush violations become

an issue, according 10 Hartman, will

be left up to the discretion ol the

soronues. He said. "You all are youi

own enforcers Rush violations cut

onlj be brought to my attention by

the parties invol

.rding to lnicrsorunty Council

President. Beth Rowe. C '97. the

presence ol freshmen women at

fraternity Shake Day eventawUl not

heai. issue She says that fraternity

Shake Day events will "be an

exception" to rush rules "We can't

forbid the freshman women to go.

We're going to try to encourage

soronues to have tun, but not to

mingle with the freshmen women

So. it'll be an understood thing that

both soronues and freshmen women

will adhere to the rush rules

Beside*." Rowe said. "tha freshmen

women will probably have already

,urned in their bid cards on Fnday

before fraternity Shake Day events

even begin."

The consecuuve dates for fraier

n.ty and sorority Shake Days are

only one facet of the entirelj

revamped formal rush process,

which was devised by a committee

composed of faculty, staff, students,

and administrators Th.s "Rush and

Pledgeship" committee designed the

formal rush process which was

approved by Vicc-Chanccllor

Williamson this summer

ording to Haranan. the new

.vstem is "very similar" to the old

I, s just consolidated into a shorter

time frame, and. of course, men's

rush is at the same time
"

I ormal house visits for fraternities

will be held on Saturday. January 18

fr„n, 6 10 to 900 p.m.. and formal

house visits for soronues will be

conducted on the following day.

Sunday. January 19. Irom 6 30 to

9:00 p.m. Then, return house vl

i,„ fraternities will be held on

Wednesday. January 22. from 6 uito

9:00 p m.. and return house visits for

(ororitiei will be conducted at the

same times on the next day. Thurs-

Jjs Januars 2*

Soronues will conduct bid

sessions either alter rcium house

include at 9:00 pjn Thurv

I

on the following day. frater-

. hake Day.

!

Women's and

men's cross coun-

try teams com-

peted at Sewanee

last weekend.

For story and

other sports news,

see page 6

INDEX
Sexual harrasment policy

page 2

Dean's Corner, page 3

First football game, page 4

1

WUTS going on in New

York? page 7

CD review, page 8
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University adopts a new

sexual harassment policy
by Kelly Smith

The policy on sexual harassment

for the University of the South WW

revued for the 19%- IW school

year It defines sexual harassment

for the context of the University.

explains the procedures for reporting

and dealing with an instance, and

offer* new advice for counseling and

solutions for the increasing number

of »exual harassment cases

According to the revised policy.

lexual harassment includes undes-

ired sexual advances either written,

verbal, ur physical, jnd B1J sexual

conduct that creates an •'intimidat-

ing, hostile or offensive working and

educational ensironincni " The

policy continues to explain thai

sexual harassment includes date rape

and adverse behavior toward a

person based on their sexual

preference

Problems concerning harassment

can be reponed either informally or

formally It is suggested that

counseling from superiors such as

professors or administrators should

be attempted before filing a formal

complaint Counseling would

involve preparing for communica-

tion with the accused or with an

official An informal complaint

should be made to a professor,

department head, or dean who will

convey il 10 the University Legal

Counsel The person consulted may

be asked to confer with the accused.

A formal complaint is made to

different members of ihe administra-

rjoii undergraduau- students to the

Associate Dean of Student*, faculty

members to .he Associate Dean of

the College. School of Theology

students to the Dean of Studem

ihe School of Theology, theology

faculty to the Associate Dean of

Academic Affairs for the School of

Theology, and other staff members

to the Director of Personnel Ser-

s ices Both informal and formal

complaints are confidential, exclud-

ing the fact that all complaints are

given to the University Legal

Counsel

After a member of the administra-

tion is contacted, the complaint

changes hands various times

Within 10 days, an investigative

officer will consult with the accuser

and the accused and within 45 days

the investigative officer will prepare

a summary which both parties

involved may read. Thirty days after

the summary is made, a final report

will be given to the member of the

administration concerned, who can

respond within 30 more days, and

the accuser and accused, who may

respond within 10 days A com-

plaint may then be dismissed, acted

upon, or a panel may be formed to

submit a second report with the

stipulation that one member must be

female In all. the process should

take at least 105 days—nearly three

and a half months

Members of the dorm staff have

been instructed about the new policy

Julie Graves, C "97. proctor in

Johnson Hall. » hopeful about the

how il will

wort

encouragi i loknov. il

Univcrsits is U i

issue ol sexual harassmei

laid Although.""'! 1

ing to see if anytv iictuallj

punished for Stic I

action]

Penalties aieju : defined as

as the complaint pr«» -• The polic)

states "sanction! -
,rom

reprimand to disi

punishments arc h d '•" differenl

types of sexual n

The University

policy is reprodu-

Handbook and D

ond cop) in

office '

.conduct.

lUul harassment

J 111 the Student

students received

ideni posl

DKE
Eric Purser

George Phelps

TKP
Katie Daughtry

Amy Desaix

Michelle Yang

PKE
Elizabeth Rafferty

Brooks Orrick

Auburn Daily

Carrie Gerisburg

Melissa Perry

Culver Stapleton

Elisa Young

Catherine Harrison

Frenchie Bunch

Cyndi Heller

Kim O'Neal

ReAulU

SPEAKER OF
THE

STUDENT ASSEMBLY:

Kalherine Fields

JUNIOR STUDENT
TRUSTEE:

Ryan Harrigan

SENIOR
HONOR COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVE:

Cal Menzies

THE LEMO/7 RVifc ]'

,

<co iLOiv^Sitvj /we., seWAa/££ V

@^^ ^_— \

IIa^h strips Y

A Strange and wonderful gift.

Boston

BIRKENSTOCK
The original comfort shoe.

Mountain
OUTFITTERS

ui lot* »c merchandise at alloidahlc prices

91 University Avenue
Downtown Sewanee

Across from the Post office

Hours: Monday- Saturday 10:30- 5:30

Sunday 1-5

Phone: 598-0098

L.L. Bean, J. Crew, Eddie Bauer, Lands End, The Gap, Birkenstocks,

Banana Republic
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.OPINION.

Dean's Corner:
University support for Greek system

Letters to the Editor

In October. 1994. 1 wrote a letter

to the University community with

the following information concern-

ing the University's commitment to

strengthen the fraternity and sorority

system while facilitating the

transition to second semester

fraternity rush: "...the University is

taking four major steps to strengthen

fraternity and soronty life, the

establishment of a pool of mortgage

funds to help with the refurbishment

of fraternity houses; acquisition of

one or more sorority houses that can

be used for chapter activities and

social occasions, infusion of funding

to fraternities to offset income lost

during the transition, and the

creation of a new faculty-student-

alumni committee to study ways to

enhance the fraternity and soronty

contributions to student life at

Sewanee. At the same time, the

University will spend an additional

$30,000 to supplement campus

social and intellectual life in the

absence of first semester rush
"

I am pleased to write that the

University has made considerable

strides in realizing the promises of

the above statement. In fact, with

the exception of the pool of mort-

gage funds, every provision of the

above statement—and more—has

been accomplished. And. with

regard to the mortgage funds,

conversations are currently taking

place with alumni, legal counsel,

fraternity advisors, and members of

the administration, aimed at making

such arrangements (and a corollary,

fraternity fund-raising capacity) a

reality.

Listed below are some of the

particulars of what the University

has done to support the fraternity

and soronty system in the past

eighteen months.

• Every fraternity is being given

$1000 to help host a campus-

wide social event during the fall

semester. 1996.

. Every fraternity is being offered

funding, ranging from $500 to

$1000 (based on membership

size) for leadership development

programs, rush events, or

educational programs. Paren-

thetically, the fraternities are

required to collect at least 80%

of their members" dues in order

to secure these funds as a direct

grant.

. In addition to the above promised

funds, the University spent over

$6500 in the summer of 1996 to

upgrade the smoke detection

systems in the fraternity lodges.

. The sororities share two. very

attractive University houses-

rent-free—for membership

residency, chapter activities, and

social occasions.

. Over $20,000 was spent in spnng

and summer of 1996 to upgrade

the facilities, furniture, and

appliances at the two soronty

houses.

The promised, additional $30,000

for campus social and intellec-

tual activities was placed in the

Dean of Students budget for the

1996-97 academic year These

funds will have the indirect

affect of relieving the financial

pressure from fraternities and

sororities to serve as social

hosts for campus-wide events

by enhancing and enlarging the

range of campus activities

Allocations from this budget

have been and will be made to

support activities requested by

various offices (such as the

offices of student activities,

minonty affairs, residential life,

and the outing program) and by

student organizations

—

including fraternities and

sororities.

The Provost approved an addi-

tional $10,000 for the cunent

fiscal year to pay for another

Mountain Top Ball, with the

hope of repeating this highly

successful, all campus social

event which last year drew

hundreds of students and faculty

members.

A group of alumni— including

several attorneys— and mem-

bers of the faculty and adminis-

tration have spent a consider-

able amount of time and energy

this summer reflecting on and

working toward a more system-

atic, effective, and accountable

fraternity house corporation and

alumni advisory system Much

remains to be done, but progress

is being made in this complex

but promising arena.

Not all traditions are worth

keeping, especially those that allow

ustoshirkresponsibilu

outrageous behavior. In setting his

s.ghts on reforming and subduing

the Greeks and alcohol abuse at

Sewanee. the VC is taking aim at

two worthy targets This is not to

say that his speech was beyond

reproach—far from it. It was bland

and uninspiring, and anyone looking

for the alleged "improvements" in

upper Carnegie (read new sl.de

library] will miss them if they blink

There is plenty of room lor criticism

of the administration as it steers

Sewanee. for better for worse, into a

new mission and a new image. The

two letters pnnted in the last Purple

.

however, did nothing to contribute to

this discussion. Instead they made

us all look silly.

The letter signed by names

withheld C'^'. as far asl could

tell, was a whiny diatnbe using

thinly-veiled references to Peangen

to protest, among other things, the

battery of potential penalties to

which people who drive drunk find

themselves lubject Come on, guys.

He's & grown-up Hecantakeli I

wondered if the letter was a joke, or

if it was supposed to be legitimate

complaint Bui U humor, it WUn I

all that funny. And as a compl

wasn't very effective Besides, how

can we take leriouslj anj ilatement

that the authors didn't have the

courage to own up to'

Courtland Eynck wav correct in

perceiving an administrative push

toward loosing the Greek system's

stranglehold on social life (• buttle

they will win), and a D6W, "gel

tougher" stance on ridiculous levels

of alcohol consumption. What

startled me, however, were the

terms on which he defended both.

Smashing out the front wind

the KA house is not "rivalry
"

That's vandalism Eynck also

suggested that fraternities exist

because we cannot all "get along"

here on the Mountain He made me

wonder if they are an effect or a

cause.

Eyrick went on to defend binge

dnnking using the back-in-my-day

stories of alcohol-drenched alums,

holding up "1 can't even remember

my time at Sewanee" as an example.

Memory loss is nothing to be proud

of, to tolerate or to encourage

Whether at nol "most" alumni look

back on their days on the Mountain

in this manner. Sewanee cm do

withOUl them, no matter how much

money thev have If those bacchanal

days ever real!) existed, Sewanee

would do well to let them die with

the people who remember them

Eynck then attempted to backtrack a

bit with the tned-aiid-true "we study

hard, so we dnnk hard." excuse

This is absurd Sewanee is Still, at

its center a haven for nch white kids

(myself included), some of whom

Study hard and many of whom dnnk

harder Just because you hit the

books doesn't give you the right to

hit the bottle

Jonathan Meiburg. C. "97

A group of STOdeWS (including at

least one member from every

sorority and fraternity on

campus), taculty. and alumni

spent countless hours last year

reflecting on the fraternity and

sorority expenence at Sewanee

and suggesting ways to improve

it Many of the proposals from

the Fraternity and Sorority

Review Committee have been

adopted and are currently being

implemented. Some issues

remain on the table for consider-

ation this year. The significant

efforts of the committee—

working in subcommittees on

philosophy and policies; rush

and pledgeship. housing and

finances, and campus-wide

activities—should be recog-

nized and appreciated. More-

over, the major role played by

students in the decision-making

process, particularly in the

formulation of the new rush

rules and rush plan, cannot be

overstated.

Last week, contrary to an ancient

Sewanee tradition, the third Saturday

of the fall semester passed by gently.

There were no loud panics, no major

disturbances and few. if any. arrests.

Though the termination of first

semester rush inspired many angry

students to the soap-bo \ at the

beginning of the year, this mounting

tension was dampened to a mellower

mood Saturday, prompied. perhaps,

by the intoxication thai precipitated

from our first football victory.

It was at the football game where

one student parted from the recent

administration bashing spree and

remarked that Dean Puangen has, in

her words, "tender eyes " It was a

refreshing comment in light of the

storm of criticism that has painted

our beloved alma mater as a selfish

monster grubbing for a better

ranking in U.S. News and World

Report. Her simple statement that

there is a human face behind the

administration indicates that, in spite

of the cynicism, the students of

Sewanee still put their trust in the

University.

While, no doubt millions ol

Amencans rushed to news stands

last week to see where Sewanee

stood among the :<k> other well-

known liberal arts colleges in the

country (Sewanee who?), they were

probably at least somewhat inter-

ested in the events -urrounding the

coming election Granted— whal

Bob Dole intends to do with the free

world in the next four years might

not pull the average \mencan away

from the school listings, but cer-

tainly a good pohu-al scandal would

entice even the most responsible

reader. As once respectable newspa

pen. vie with the tabloids for the

latest celebrity story, be it O.J. or

Gennifer Flowers, the growing

mistrust of the movers and shakers

of our country strikes surpnsingly

close to home

Though the move to second

semester rush and the latest drug and

alcohol policy shakeup has provoked

rumors of a "fraternity crackdown,"

Sewanee administrators contend that

the abolition of fraternities is far

from their purpose One objective of

these recent administrative actions

has been to promote "a positive

experience Iwhicb] dots itift include

alcohol." says Eric Hanman.

Duector of Student Activities,

Unlortunately, people sometimes

correlate that with cracking down on

fraternities"

Like Mr. Hartman (once a national

leader of Sigma Phi Eps.lon). there

are many proponents of the frater-

nity system throughout the adminis-

nation and faculty who believe these

new policies will ultimately have a

positive impact on fraternity life

While first semester rush v.u
conveniently timed to coincide with

the first pangs of homcsicknt-

move to second semester rash may

promote higher membership

retention for fraternities "It will

probably mean that people will be

more committed to joining a

fraternity." says Dr Enc Naylor. one

architect of the new policy. "I don t

think there will be diminishing

numbers in those who initiate."

While the success or failure of

second semester rush will only be

understood in retrospect, the fear of

the alleged crackdown seems to be

subsiding with the approach of

parent's weekend. As Sewanee

students settle in for another school

year, the realities ol campus politics

lose their glitzy, scandalous luster

and the image of Sewanee's dedi-

cated administrators is restored to its

proper, respectable plac t 1

1

Sewanee is the home away from

home for the ephemeral residents of

the Mountain, the faculty and

administrators who compnse a more

permanent community are the

parents of a final childhood It is a

childhood where growing pains

merge with adult issues and where,

in the words of one fratemii\

president, "someone nas to stand up

and make a decision " To absent-

mindedly accept those decisions

without question would run contrary

„, the pnnsiplcs ola liberal arts

education, but to trust that the people

behind those decisions have the best

interests of the students in mind is

HO) .mly concordant with thai

education, ll is nectary to the

maintenance Ol the Sewanee

tradition

Demian Perry. C 99

To those who think the University

is out to destroy the fraternity and

soronty program, 1 would offer the

above points as convincing evidence

of the opposite. 1 would also add

that, as an alumnus of the College

and a person who enjoyed the

benefits—especially the fnend-

ships__of fraternity membership. 1

have a personal interest in and a

genuine commitment to the frater-

nity and soronty system.
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Football
skewsEngineers^calculatwns

by Catherine Colemsn and Aihley

Sufford —
Rotc-Hulmin ran onio McGee

Field confident that they would

achieve Iheir first win of the season

But after they dared to touch the

Sewanee "S" at mid-field, that was

all of the Tigers they could handle

The Tigers kicked off the season

with a 21-18 v.ctory over the

Fighting Engineers, with touch-

downs by Micah Elliott, Jeremy

Whitman, and Scott Matthews

Sewanee got off to a rocky start

early Saturday. After going 3 and

out on their first drive, they quickly

found themselves down a touch-

down as Rose-Hulman's quarterbdil

raced past the Sewanee defense on

the second play from senmm I

the early lead. Sewanee was fast on

the rebound though, by launching an

.mprevsive drive that was capped off

with a 39-yard touchdown run by

»ophomore Elliott on a gutsy fourth

down play As offensive co-captain

James Spriggs said. "The biggest

thing that we are happy about is thai

on the second play of the game they

icored a touchdown yet everyone

kept their heads on straight and we

did what we had to do
"

Sewanee was led on defense by

All- American Alex Hartz with 16

Tigers push thWUgh Roie-Hulman territory

tackles, and other superb efforts by

Mike Fulkerson, who batted down

two Rnsc-Hulman passes, and Jon

TVusaler. The defense also sported

noteworthy plays with Jason

Hamilton I interception and fumble

ry, as well as freshman Robert

Holley's interception that ended the

Fighting Engineers final drive.

Tiger effort prevailed with a new

offense thai, while sputtering, sliU

looked impressive and promising.

The solidity of the running game left

receivers open most of the day, and

though Sewanee was only able to

connect one big pass, the receivers

were constantly running behind the

delensive backs, thanks to the good

protection of the offensive line. The

Tigers were led on the ground by

quarterback Louis Caputo. who

rushed 96 yards rhe new line-up

looks great, and. as they work out

an) kmks. we look for this seasoning

opener to be tell-tale of the rest of

the season. The n. n football game

u September 21 - ' iOasthe Tigers

face Davidson.

B1M3 & SPI9V

Friday, Sept. 27- September, Sept. 28

Shifts from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 am.

Sign up outside the Outreach Office,

Bishop's Common
$5 ticket could win you a trip to

I Disney World
2 hotel rooms (sign up with a partner)

You must work at least two hours at the Blitz to

be eligible for drawing

J free coffee from Stirlings all night J

WELCOME
PARENTS!

Stop in during your stay! We've got

"Sewanee" gifts for you and great gifts

for your Sewanee student! Flowers,

plants, angels, jewelry, and much more!

SOME THING! ABOUT
AUSTRALIA ARE A
LITTLE CONFUSING*

10 University

598-5893
1-800-723-4661

Visa*Master Card
American Express

STUDYING THERE
SHOULDN'T BE ONE

OF THEM.
Thinking of study abroad "Down Under?" Here's how

we can help. We'll simplify the application process,

assist you with your visa, help you get enrolled in the

right courses at the right university, and ensure that

you arrive on campus well-oriented, ready to study

successfully and to have a good time. There aig limits,

though. We can't explain the existence of a duck-

billed, webbed-footed mammal that can lay eggs.

Speak to your study abroad advisor about Beaver

College programs or call for a free catalog today.

Study Abroad with Beaver College

1.888.BEAVER-9 (1.888.232.8379)

cca@beaver.edu • http://www.bcaver.edu/cea/

NEW AT THE Q
CUSTOM LASAGNA

Pepperoni

Jalapeno Peppers

Red Peppers

Green Olives

CHOICE OF INGREDIANTS
(SAME AS CALZONES)

Hamburger Banana Peppers

Italian Sausage Green Peppers

Spinach Ham
Mushrooms Onions

Tomatoes

Black Olives

Broccoli

Bacon

Artichoke Hearts Red Onions Pineapple

t..i uidnunc
(P

Hours: 1 1-8 for the Dining Room
8-12 for Delivery

Phone: 596-1595
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Volleyball team set on victory
by Katrina Nelson, Sports

£dim
Many teams often

encounter difficulties as

they attempt to blend the

inexperience of freshman

rookies with the seasoned

ways of upperclassmen. As

a result of such obstacles,

there may be numerous

losses, poor team cohesion,

or an inability to perform at

crucial moments. However,

ihe Sewanee women's

volleyball team defied such

generalizauons as they

entered the 1996 fall sports

season.

With a starting line-up

composed of 5 freshmen

and only one upperclass-

man, doubts of a successful

season began to surface

among outsiders. However,

under the coaching of

Nancy Ladd, the young

squad surprised skeptics as

they headed to the Wash-

ington & Lee Tournament

in Virginia on September 12

with a 4-3 record.

Providing a boost of confidence

before a lengthy road trip, this

winning record can be attributed to

the welding of uppeTclassmen

experience with rookie excitement.

After hosting the Sewanee Invita-

Sewanee's victory '" me Sewanee Invitational.

tional, in which the women opened

their home season with a win.

varsity volleyball confronted

Maryville on September 10 An

early season highlight, this 5 game

match increased morale as the team

came back to win the last three

games afttrquicklj surren-

dering the firtl two to

illl

The ability lo rebound

two consecutive lossei

in a match attests to ihc

chemistry of the team In

the starting line-up, captain

Elizabeth Cunningham is

joined by five freshmen.

Rachel Forman teenier).

Ra-hmi Becker (outside

hillCf) Heather Mone

I
ide hitter i. Meredith

Hitch (middle] and Jennifer

Bulkcley tmiddlci In

addition, a strong contingent

of upperclassmen such as

Maria Marcurn. Rachel

Carlson, and Hanm Pfluger

add experience and skill

Such experience in addition

to the excitement of the

freshmen combined to lead

the women to a 2-2 road trip

to Virginia. Despite losses

10 Washington & Lee and

lohns Hopkins the women

were able to return to

Sewanee with victories over

Catholic University and Bethany

College In addition Heather Stone

was named "All-Tournament" due lo

her performance in the V. &1

Tournament. Women's volleyball

faces Tennessee Temple at home at

10:30 on Saturday, September 21.

Sport Briefs
' hemic Coleman

Sewanee crew has been practic-

ing since school began, and have

[been on uV a o and a

half weeks Oneof the moil

.impressing aspects oi crew is the

[tremendous amount of internal thai

jhai heen shown, and the rale at

Which the team has grown Tins

year has proved a strong showing

with 60 b hmen to add to the ten

rewriting participant! (foul od

whom are currently abroad)

|crucial additions have been made

in other areas as well, as R»b

[Phillips, president of crew and

ol the first men's heavy-

Us iinough

thoughtful d ve have been

able io purchase our third boat, and

look forward to rcprcsenling

ISewanee in one of the most

ir. i,i, tii mi il roori in the world
"

Mark your calendars lor the

n w event, which will bean

[expedition inter-team race held on

[Saturday Scpieinber 21 of Parent's

Weekend

Sewanec's canoe team ha! slso

[been practicing dail) alternating

[between Lake Trezfoi

juke O'Donnell for distance

|UndcT ihe leadership of captains

Mallory Dimmiit and Sam

McLamb. a wonderful gToup of

.returning paddlcrs such as Jimmy

[Wallace. Coleman Rose, Laurly

Hicks Philip Buck Geoff Kohl.

and .. slew of freshmen should

look lorwardtoaome smooth

waters Ihe team is evened

well, about new coach Scoti Curry,

id tica

decked canoe thai looks like a

lied iron)

iogud

racing ever since, showing his

talent with ninth place finish in

Qk 1996 Olympic trials The

canoe team will be taking some

weekend river trips to practice tor

the Southeastern Intercollegiate

Canoe Race, which they hope to

win for Sewanee again If you are

till wondering whai it I ill sbotfl

consider Dimmili I
'

"Basically, we are out there having

fun learning to paddk

planning to kick bun in the

The equestrian learns first meet

will be held on September 2S-2V

in Sewanee They have been

practicing since school began

under the direction of Megan

Taylor [ayloi has jual come 10

Sewanee from a coaching p

at Goucher College when

lervedasbolh usasttntcoach ind

then head coach The cquc >

,<..„„
|

toundatioo with

lenior Kalherine Davis, who has

been to nationals the last three

years. But as Bccca Taylor lid

'it should be dinercni this year

because we now have a full-time

coach and wc hope to go to

nationals as team

«&w i*xdw©>m
Welcome Parents!!

Come check us out!

HWY 64. Cowan
967-7824

Nfoa, UC. *wEx,Q|*nva

[ Eagle Liquors and Premium Wines

507 West Main Street

(across from the 1-24 Flea Mart)

Phone: 924-WINE

Cook's Champagne 24.. .10.99

Gilby's Gin 750ml.. .9.21

Sebastian!Wines 1.5L...20% off
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ISira^^^l^rSI
by Ashley Stafford

-T^wihee'slield hockey iti«>.

bCenvcob^y" le| y' bu,y ,mpr"'"

tog with every
game Itetour*

very young dm scar, however .hey

,, , a |cn, andH.clcuIcr.h.ptO

have an exciting winning season

With three losses and one v.,n under

their bell, ihey are well mioiheir

, The first I.

Kenyon College; me Tiger <

Jn.orcap.ain Rachel R.emer had 30

uves in goal, and oiher leaders

included junior Kristen Momssey

v. nn four shots on goal to lead the

offense along wilhElinbefli

Rafferty who also had four shots.

Wittenberg el»0 defeated the Tigers

even though the Tigers dominated

and ounhot Wittenberg 23 t" IS

Sewanee could not convert any shots

t
goals Anchonng the offense was

Momssey with 12 shots on goal,

.long with freshmen Katie Vann and

Hrown helping the Tigerx hold

Wittenberg 10 a 3-0 win The T.gcrs

,h.rd loss noeocred in a close game

against Bellann.ne. 1-0. with the

Tigers dominating the second half of

the game and outshooung

BcllarminelOtoI Riemerhad8

wvcMn goal, leaders included Yann

jnd Raffeny with 3 show on goal*

p,ece. Bellarmtnes goal came ten

minutes into the second half on a

direct kick

The team's fifat victory was a 3-2

win over Roanoke College with

Momssey and Yann leading the

Tigers This was a big victory for

ihe Tigers because they have not

defeated Roanoke since 1°°2 The

tame was very exciting because .1

seems all the hard work has finally

paid off for the Tiger- Coach

Chapman Kern noted .ha. the team

has been improving widi every

game, hopefully Ihis growing

improvement will l«d to numerous

victories fortheTigers R.emer was

highlv optimistic aboul the season

when she said. This team is very

young, yet we have the potential to

be one of the strongest hockey teams

Sewanee has ever seen " Riemer

and Kern's positive outlook on the

playing season can only lead to one

thing ..trouble for their opponents.

The next field hock^ «ame >s

September 20 in Hanover, Indiana.. Freshman Elizabeth Haffeny stten clear ofopponent

SrwaneC could not conven any »"»

Fast animals seen on golt course

by M'fr" Sumerell

Tiger cross-country has begun

their season on the right foot, wi.h

both the men's and women's teams

placing second m their first race on

September 13

The men competed against 7

Khooll m the race, including

Alabama A&M. Lee College, and

David UpKOmb University

Sophomore iransler Andy Anderson

wontheKK(4KS,„.lcsiracewHha

tunc of 21 22. Although reluming

,
i
inference champion junior Ian

inablf lo compete in last

PrJda) l rase, he is expected to lead

the team again this season Other

leaders Indudl senior- Hollil

Duncan and David Fra/ellc. sopho-

morei Kenny Kingdon and Chris

Richer, as well as Ircshman Jason

Green

, ,,„i,i i,n Alioii is excited about

the team • impressive -landing in the

lusi raCC MtoO Mid Ihal s members

finiihed the race In under 30

inmules, while only three rut

finished last year's championship in

10 minutes. oi teas Clonal*

"There ore 15 members on this

., , [earn which is the largest

vquad in matt) man) years " The

Tiger lean, " and with

such ., wrong ilarl in the first <^c

the team should improve ihioughout

Ihc li

The women's .cam also ran well m

their first race. Competing against

hoolstbe 1 id) I'gers were

Impressive finish for SeWttUt among .even compering schools rVv *> Lr> Hutkuua.

Women's learn birches forward in last weekend's meet.
>W '. Lf Hicto*i~

defeated only by Division II team

University of Alabama- Hunisv.lle

Sophomore Kan PaJmintcr placed

second in the women's 5K (3.1

miles) nee ss itfa i time of 20:04, and

sophomore Abby Howell placed

third with a time of 20:07. Molly

McCrarey also ran four minutes

faster than she did in the same race

last year, which is an example of the

improvement in this season'-

women's team

The women's team is a young

icam with X newcomers, many of

them freshmen Like the men's

.earn, the women boast a squad of 15

members, including seniors Abi

White and Jane Anne Blakney. The

expenence of lha»lder members and

the energy of the n- vomers should

make this season's men's cross-

country team a str ; force in the

SCAC Conferer»

The men and vSmen's teams both

race this Fnday n the Sewanee Golf

Course against ur teams including

Centre Collegf The women 's race

begins at 4 00 m. and the men s

race begins a 45 p.m. This is the

last home rac< until November 2.

when Scwam . ill host the SCAC

conference championship, so don't

miss your chance to see the runners

in action on Fnday.

Hallelujah Pottery

Highway 64

Gallery open 9am-5pm

Tuesday-Saturday

598-0141

Pottery classes begin Sept 28

Tiger Talk
,L Katrirui Nelson, Sports Editor

At an institution where

traditions date back to the 1851K

fchange is not always welcomed

nor respected. Debates regarding

:hanges in curriculum, social

policy, and academic departments

:m to be perpetually prosperous

m the Mountain Likewise, recent

hanges in the Department of

.thlcncs have left many at

ewanee confused and cautious as

ihc future of Sewanee sports.

As there are a large number of

[ludents and faculty involved in

ome aspect of life at the Fowler

iter u is encouraging to hear

:ople concerned rather than

Apathetic about a depanment

which houses rarsit) ->tt> :

ntramural events, club sports, and

physical education classes

However, before condemning or

doubling such a young staff, one

should research their credentials.

Die September 6 edition of the

Purple profiled many of the new

additions 10 the depanmcnl A

D,uick look will uncover a head

athletic trainer with expenence on a

professional football learns medical

villi a head football coach who

played for the New England Patriots

and an equestrian coach who holds

one of the most distinguished honors

among riders. Such staff changes an|

for the improvement of athletics at

Sewanee Though many may see thej

numerous changes as an inability to

retain a steady staff, it is clearly an

attempt to form a cohesive and

capable coaching team for the

benerment of Sewanee athletics.

While it is true that the Fowler

Center offices are occupied with

many new faces, such changes have

the potential for creating one of the

best athletic programs in the Souther

Collegiate Athletic Conference If lh

members who have arrived in

Sewanee in the past few years such a||

Mark Webb, Megan Taylor, Max

Obermiller. and John Windham

combine with experienced Sewanee

veterans such as Nancy Ladd and

Cliff Alton, the University of the

South has the ability to confront the

SCAC as a Tiger should

Law Offices of Russell L.

Leonard and Vicki Frye-

Fowlkes

Attorneys at Law

1 16 1st Ave, NW Winchester

Leonard's phone number:

962-0447

Frye-Fowlkes' phone number:

962-3100

Hair Gallery

237 Lake O'Donnell

Road, Sewanee, TN
Kay Garner-Owner/

Stylist

Heather Tucker-Nails/

Stylist

Klafson Wolff Tanning

Bed, Nexus and Biolage

Hours: Tuesday-Friday

8am-6pm, Saturday 8-2
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College radio is #1 in New York City

Back in my senior year ol high

school, the one thing I had io have at

college was a radio station Three

„.d a week andahalflatei

Ramse\ MOSS and I represented

WUTS at the CMJ (College Musk

lounul) Muricfest in New wi. City

— perhaps the biggest weekend in

college radio.

Anson Mount, a Sewanee alum,

was gracious enough to let us stay at

his apartment. We were grateful, but

sleeping on the floor is definitely for

those who are young, preferably

about U Lack of sleep, culture

shock, navigating the subways, and

uying io soak up everything at the

musicfcst made lor an exhausting

cvpenence.

There was more to see than there

was tune t.> look Several discussion

panels took place every hour or so

throughout the day Representatives

from every side of the music

industry discussed topic ! such is

how to get a career in the tnu

business or whal role college radio

in today's commercial radio

and MTV dominated allemu-music-

a- pop-product music climate.

Many of the panels dealt with the

ways the internet is changing college

radio and the music industry and

ho« to best take advantage of the

changes brought about by

cyberspace.

We conversed with many major

and independent record labels,

getting on their good sides and on

then mailing lists. We also ex-

changed ideas with students from

other college stations, including

ways to broadcast live music from

remote locations such as a local

coffeehouse.

M night numerous hm, I, ,.,

and Critters

id throughout tlv

Perhaps the surprising artist to see

performing was Johnn

Evident!) c^" die most cumnj

appreciate their roots.

jnd Johnn) returned the compliment

by playing a great snow including

versionsol Beck • Howboafand

Soundgarden s k

Coming back toSewance w

i u reliel after a weekend filled

more with concrete and sweat than

trees or sleep All worth it ol

lor as Les Claypool sjk! at the

musicfcst, "1 hate commercial

radio... college radio is the one

foe American music

scene"

K ,

\h,„p,n,>»»hltadsinitr.ofMotoihtadlnm

Rigazzi brings"Merchant
f"s

vigor to modern audience
Redpath' s Scottish strains delight

A
,„„no ih,- rrowd with her because as she explai

by Jonathan Williams

The University of the South will

get a taste of live Shakespeare from

October 9-12 when Theatre Sewanee

performs the Bard's celebrated play.

"The Merchant of Venue

This production of "The Merchant

of Venice" will be the first

Shakespeare drama that Theater

Sewanee has performed in over four

years However, don't expect the

same old Elizabethan routine The

play will be performed in a contem-

porary setting, a move that student

director Dan Rigazzi. C '97,

believes is in the right direction.

"When you do a Shakespeare play

in a contemporary setting." Rigazzi

said, "you're making the statement

that there is something that is topical

in the show."

That's just what Rigazzi aims to

prove "The Merchant of Venice"

deals with timeless issues such as

vouth and old age, business and

lov£ an~d the classic theme of simple

conflicts ot interest. Riga/zi

believes thai such issues will Strike B

chord in the Sewanee audience's

heart

Hopefully, Rigazzi's view of

Shakespeare as a "dynamic, muscu-

lar writer, who wrote lor purely live

theater", and his committment to the

reinforcement of these dynamics

during the course of the performance

should ensure that Sewanee will be

see a significant increase in the

number and caliber of

Shakespearean productions

by Charles Fiore

Jhose who witnessed the sewanee

Performing Arts Sene offering lasl

Thursd..\ night were i

guided tour through traditional

tish music, life, ami history

Jean Redpath performed for .. lull

Guerry Auditorium ana showered

her performance with lightheancd

comments on performing while

enrapturing the crowd with her

smooth soprano voice thai brings

song to I iic

Performing mostly acappella

and occasional!) lightl) mum-

ming a guitar. Redpath sang

timeless songs of loss, childhood,

unrequited love, and even "back of

(he bus songs." because, as she

explained, boys only sing when

the song is about "blood, gore, or

bodil) functions

"

[i was obvious early on that the

concert would be interactive

ajtei admonishing those who

doubt they can carry a tune and

persuading the audience dial the

number of people who are actually

tone deal is minute, the crowd

joined her for "The Shetland

Song," and when, in the third

verse, confidence dwindled, she

stopped the song complete!

implore "Singl" The timbre of the

evening had been set

Redpath. who has been traveling

and performing between Scotland

and America lor 35 years, covered

the songs of Robert Bums, Man an

. ,d old elassi

io the loihscntur. Of the

18 genres of Scottish song, she

represented only lour or five.

becaui -.plained, other

genres land the intoxit ttion and

when one's homeland is lourth in the

world in alcoholism drinking is OOl

something one should glonfy

Not to ignore the natives in the

audience. Redpath perform.

rendition of the old American elastic

"Who's Gonna Shoe Youi Pi

Little Feet.' smiling and proving the

point perhaps ihai when it comes to

traditional folk the Scots doit

better In fact, after developing trust

between herself and her audience,

Redpath shot straight Alter

imitating a gruff, love-struck

country-western linger she admitted

that in Scotland, the Nashville sound

(a considered water closet music

After her performance, singing of

brutally honest subjects and heartfelt

loss, hardly an audience member

could doubt the fact

In perfect closure lor then'

Redpath asked the choir members in

the audience to please sine harmony

along with her and they delivered,

humming behind her in a three-part

chorus shrouding her voice in an

angelic glow li was the OlOSl

touching moment ol the she

exquisite end to a glorious pi

nuincc.

^BricK Cafe

OD
im PndAve"" NW Winchester

Dine in or take out

Catering for all occasions

Nightly Dinner Specials

OPEN Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm

Fri 9am-9pm &Sat 9am-6pm

Q©
Q«^rAFEf2e33J Bfl

J/f STUDY ABROAD

• Generous grants &t academic scholarships

. Coursework, internships & more

. Business programs in 3 countries

. placement in foreign universities

Zimbabwe • England • Italy

Hong Kong • Spain • France

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY • 119 Euclid Avenue • Syracuse. IW 1324M170

TaOO-235-3472 DlPAOsusdmln.syr.edu • http://sunmeb.syf.edu/dips

6©y^|aST

A gourmet grocery

featuring:
cheeses
pates

baguettes

imported pastas

chips & salsa

coffees

biscotti

oils & vinegars

spices

bread mixes

spreads

dips. ..and more

WELCOME PARENTS
*Free Gift Basket Delivery*

Forms Are Available

VISA*Mastercard & checks Accepted

GIFTS FOR EVERY BUDGET!

OPEN EVERY DAY

Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm & Sunday 1-5 pm

120 University Avenue- Sewanee

598-5668
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ButpUffitkfi
What to do when there's nothing to do on the Domain

Atlanta Ticked arc on ulc for the

October 4— 10 production of

"Beauty and the Beait" m Altantas

ver> own Fox Theater The Beast

will be played by Fred InkJev. and

the production will introduce songs

(ton tl
n in,°

thcKotc T. i lilable

through llcketmutcr, at call i-W)

817- B

Chattanooga The Chattanooga

Symphony and Opera, directed by

Robert Bernhardt, begins their

scaton in the Tivoldi Theater

September 26 at 8 p.m Tickets go

for SI 2— S42 For more informa-

Nashville 311 will be playing

IGHT in Vmdcrbilt's Memo-

rialOyni ticket* axe $16, and the

i p.m.

Naihvllle Amencan Ballet Theater

u coming to the Tennessee Perform-

ing Art* Center— lac I KB Hall

October 21 and 22 and rickets went

le September 15 Tickets are

between $1 5 and $35. and are

selling quid urn while

they're hoi

&euMwiee SUoxii
On Saturday. September 7. over 220 prospective freshmen and their

parent* converged on the Mountain lo catch their first glimpses of the

Domain Arriving Irom all over the LI S.. prospecuves embarked on

campu-. tours. Iiviericd to student panel Jim
I

indent life.

life and sports, and met with professors to converse about

acaderii deling many prospecuves had to cancel due to

hurricane Fran, it lookl like we're gearing up for another X-Large

nan clan in 1997.

Sonnenshein collection

offers mystery
by Laura Bames

The University Gallery offers a

diverse exhibit (rem now until

October 20

The Sonnennihein Collection of

Master Drawings lias been

red at the an gallery since an

opening recepuon on September 1

The collection consists ol ink

drawings by 3M known anistv as

well u many more unknown

artikts Works by the likes of

Pietro Da Conona, Angelica

Kuulmunn. and Carlo Dolci can be

seen at the University Gallery.

Cheryl Pfciffer, a fine arts

in at The University of the

South explained that the cshibit

eairiM a great deal of mystery with

it

DlUCh is unknown about the

Sonnenshein Collection." Pfciffer

*Uld "No one really knows

whether or not these drawing!

were done for Idrawingl schools

hv the artists when they were

students
"

These drawings originated in a

number of countries Although a

large number of the works were

found in Italy, artists from France,

England. Holland, the Netherlands,

and the United States are also

represented in the Sonnenshein

Collection

Even the lime period of the

drawings spans many centuries.

While the earliest drawings dale

bid to the late 15th century, there

are even works from the nineteenth

and twentieth centuries on display at

the gallery

nservaiJoD suppon for this

Collection was provided by Cornell

College and The Iowa Arts Council.

77ir I 'in ei illy Gallery is located

in Guerry Hall li £j open on

f) through Fndayfrom 10:00

lo S 00 and Saturday and Sunday

from mum until

"New Adven-

tures" Resurrects

R.E.M.
by John Molinaro
R.E.M.- New Adventures

ip Hi-Fi (Warner

Bros .

)

In che past 10

years. R.E.K has grown

from the hippest. most

influential college

rock band in indie land

into one of the biggest

rock bands in the

world, and their JVew

Adventures seems to

mark the end of an era.

Since 1986's Life's

Rich Pageant each

R.E.M. alburr has lacked

something, as if the

band were Btraggling to

handle each new devel-

opment as they became

genuine rock stars and

were hating every

minute of it New

Adventures v. as re-

corded live on the

road, and while it

sounds like a studio

album it captures the

spirit and er.ergy of

their live sr:ws, the

magic ingreo_er,ts miss-
ing from the^r recent
morbid past

New Adve: .res

sounds like an amalgam-
ation of al- that has

preceeded i* from the
roaring guitars of

Monster to he somber

R.E.M.

NEW ADVENTURES IN HI-FI

tones of Au
the ringing
country-roc
and Fables
you get the
cally the c

since K-Y "jei-y or at
least Life' z ich Pag-
eant. . "Ho the West
was Won anfl .There It
Got Us- sh'uld be the
name of or of Dr.

.matic and
tic

ot Pageant
Anyway,

. 3°a- basi-
-• st thing

Register'
actually
another I

stardom-
mental s

L.A. anc -

a jazzy
piano song

classes but

,
pears to be
tement on
collage of

; shots from
llywood over
;ry un-REM)

,

The ini-
tial song i melancholy
attitud-:- i carry- over
from the

; revious al-
bums, is rrmediately

demolishes by the exu-
berant garage rock of
"The Wake up Bomb," a

sort of sequel to "Radio

Free Europe" and a much
more playful take on the

rock-god complex Ion a

similar note "Be Mine"

also seems to be
reconciliatory remake of

"Let Me In"- the Kurt
Cobain song from Monster

) -

I have no clue how to

interpret "New Test
Leper, " but the juxtapo-
sition of the dark mood,
jangling guitars, and
abstract religious lyr-

ics would not have been
out of place on either
Fables or Automatic,
and "Undertow" is the
song that Live has been
trying, unsuccessfully
for two albums, to
write— earnest, brood-
ing, and defiant with an
ambient flourish here
and there on the track.

"Leave* also utilizes
weird aural textures
that seem to evoke ec-
stasy and anguish simul-
taneously, while "Depar-
ture" reminds me of all
their best pop songs:
"It's the End of the
World. .

.

;

" "PopSong 89;

"

"Superman;" "Gardening
at Night. " "So fast. So
Numb" opens like U2's
"Sunday Bloody Sunday"
but is much more inti-
mate and powerful that

the agenda rock of Bono

and the boys. There's
truly not a weak song on

the album, even the
Hawiian luau sounding
instrumental "Zither"
grows on you. The clos-
ing song "Electrolite"
warps the "live fast, die
young" ethos of rock and
roll over a tune reminis-
cent of both "Try Not to

Breathe" and
"Nightswimming"- a good
omen for the future of
R.E.M.

In many New Adventures
summarizes the almost two
decades since R.E.M
formed, and Stipe's part-
ing words, "I'm outta
here. ..." close the
deal. After signing the
biggest record deal in

history (mo' money than
Michael or Janet Jackson)
who knows where R.E.M
will go from here, but
after this performance
I'll guarantee that I'll
sign up for the ride.
Rarely do I purchase an
album and think after
hearing it, "Gee. if only
they had made it longer
then it would be better,

*

but I believe I have one
here. Every time I put
it in I keep hoping there
is a hidden track that
maybe will just magically
appear

.

Papa Ron's Pizza and
Coffee House
402 West Main Street

Monteagle, TN 37356

Eat-In - Carry-Out - Free Delivery

Hours: Monday-Friday 11:30am-
9:00pm

Delivery 5:00pm-9:00pm
Friday and Saturday 11:30am-

10:00pm
Delivery 5:00pm-1 0:00pm

Gourmet pizza, pasta, sandwiches,
fresh baked bread, muffins, cookies

and beer

Summer Music Roundup. . .

Beck- Odelay Phat, oh so phat. With the help of the Dust
Brothers. Beck has produced a smoother, funkier mix of rap,
folk, blues, country, etc.
Patti Smith- Gone Again The return of punk's most articu-
late artist. A melancholy record driven by Smith's losses
over the past several years.
A Tribe Called Quest- Beats, Rhymes, and Life Funky and
sad at the same time, Tribe continues to fight for a better
world with beats and skills as their only weapons.
Dead Can Dance- Spirit chaser Their most cohesive album yetmerging Goth, pop. South American. African, and medieval mu-
sics .

Rev. Horton Heat- It's Martini Time More booze and sex
crazed psychobilly, but no one does it better than the Revand his disciples.

gfiflinth

coppee House

598-1885

OPEN Mon-Fri,

7:30am-midnight;

Sat/Sim, 9am-mid-

night

241 Georgia Ave., Sewanee
Next to the BC. across from University Cemetery
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